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GOODYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS

Of Every Description.
TORONTO RUBBER CO. 

T. MclLROY JR. & CO

N *| .

The Toronto Worln EMOVAL

» Z. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker Q 88 King-Street West 9ianch—158 Tonge-Streetremoved from 84 King-street East to the 
load on and Canadian Ch.amlk-.rs,

103 BAY-STREET.
f

ONE CENTTUESDAY MORNING, JULY 21 1891
TWELFTH YEAR. PROHIBITS PARK PREACHDJG.ENGLISH tournais DROWNED.

Terrible Yachting Accident Near Victoria 
—Name»

Victoria, B.C., July 20.-A pleasure 
yacht containing six people capsized at 
5 p.m. about two miles off the outer harbor 
wharf. All were drowned except Ed. Mutch, 
who was picked up by a boat’s crew froiù 
thç U.S.8. Marion. Lashed to the mast of the 
upturned yacht was the body of a boy 
12 years old named Edward Mutch. IJe is 
on board the Marion and is not expected to 
recover.
J. H. Edwards and two sons, William Mor
rison, Edward Mutch, and Gus McGuinnes. 
All are English tourists.

DONALDSON LINER ASHORE.

She W1U Probably Go To Pieces — The 
Crew Escape.

Montreal, July 20.-—The Donaldson line 
steamship Circe, Captain Jennings, is ashore 
at East Cape, about the most southern part 
of the Island of Anticosti. The Circe was 
bound from Glasgow to Montreal, having 
left the former port on July 11. The Circe 
is broadside on and the sea is making a 
clean beach over her. The vessel struck at 
11 o’clock on Saturday night in a fog. 8b© 
is in a dangerous position and is not 1 ikely 
to get off. The crew escaped. The steamer 
is the old “Glamis Castle.” She was bmlt in 
1874 and is of 1559 tons.

NICKEL JBOR UNCLE SAM'S NAWT.

• V A MÏM0B1AL Di ST. PAUL'S.reads third time and pasted onTHE END NOT YET tow were 
division.

x told him It was a very impertinent question for
Q. Whnt dlV'heraythèïrt-A. He raid be asked 

me In a professional manner, and X said pro
fessional or not I shall not consider lU 

Lawyer Pearson Comes In.
Q. Were there any others spoke to you 

in tills way?—A. Yes. there was one.
Q. Who wae that?—A. Lawyer Pearson.
O. Whnt did he say?—A. He told me 

that Kerr, Brock and Jane, were getting 
up a tender, thar they had the best poli
tical men

THEY HIP AT BOODLE of the Victims.To Suppress Combinations.
Clarke Wallace moved the second reading 

of his bin to amend the Act tor the Proven 
tion and Suppression of Combinatiops. It 
amends the act by striking out tbe words 
"unduly” and “unreasonably,” applied to 
the degree of restraint exercised by tbe com-

2Ï3&X &
provisions of this act shall not apply to tbe 
exercise of any handicraft qr to the per 
formance of labor, and subject to »“Chex- 
ception they shall be construed as if section Æ 
of the Trades Union Act had not been en
acted.” These amendments, he said, would 
make the act effective.

BYLAW 10 .SUPBREBS THE OPER
AIS DECLAIM ERAGREAT BRITAIN'S TESTIMONY TO 

BIB JOHN MACDONALD,
r~

More Revelations Are Now Pro
mised at Ottawa.

The Council Chamber wae r Full lei> 
Night—▲ Variety of Subjects Occupied 
the Aldermen's Attention—Attacking 
the Perverted Local Improvement 
System—Jumbo Campbell and Free 
Speech.

Aid. Hall and Mr. Parker 
Discuss It

The Necessary Fund tor the Purpose to he 
Raised by Private Snhteriptioos-Baron - 
ess Macdonald Receives an Autograph 
Letter From the Queen Expressing Her 

of Sir John's

y
iev naa me best pon- 
Hide on their tender, 

______; the sollcitorsbtp of
company and that he would Jrke 
appert, the Kerr-Brock tender for that

rof
that he was promised 
thé
to suppprt ____ _

Q. Did be ask you to do anything else 
or offer you anything!—A. No, he »lml"y 
said that the Kerr-Brock tender was the 
best; that he would get- the solicit orship of the 
company and ho asked me to support It

O. Did he promise you a sollcitorshlp, a 
retainer or a portion of a retainer .
A. No, he did not have the chance to pro
mise anything, for I stopped him right 
there and told him that the fact of him 
speaking as he did might prejudice me 
against his tender.

Q. No such promises were made to you by any 
other company?—A. No, they were the only two

HR. HAM'S DEPARTMT Majesty’s Appreciation 
Services.

London, July SO.-At a meeting to-day of the 
committee appointed to select the site and raise 
the funds for a suitable memorial to Sir John 
Macdonald, the late Premier of Canada, Lord 
Dufferin presiding, it was resolved to raise the 
necessary fund by Inviting public subscriptions, 
and It was decided that the memorial should be 
erected in St. Paul’s cathedral.

The names of the parties . are :

J50.000 IS MENTIONED BY THEM The council meeting last night was one of the 
most interesting that that august body has held 
f0r a month of Sundays. Citizens were there le , 
great force. The gallery was jammed and ell the 
pasageways of the chamber Itself were blocked 

by eager listeners. The alderman 'felt the Influ
ence of the multitude and exhibited a tendency to 
break into oratorical displays And listened for 
that sound of applause .

“That on the spirit sweet 1er lies 
Than tired lids on tired eyes.”

They were not disappointed. The hand 
clapping in the gallery was frequent and un
checked. \

Quite a number of the gentlemen who are in
terested in the street railway offers were on hand 
to ascertain their fate. Mr. Kiely could be seen 
on a side bençh, while not far off were his legal 
advisers. Mr. Ntcol Kingsmill and Mr. Laidlaw.
Mr. Fred Coleman, Jim Holt and
other active street rail w Ay acolytdf
were hovering about the hall. Mr. W. G. Mc
Williams looked as if he were still the corpora
tion’s repository of law, so natural and imposing 
did he look in his old accustomed spot near the 
southern window. Not a member of the rival 
syndicates was In evidence. The Kiely-Everetts 
alone seemed to be in it and it was a bagutlful 
sight to see them smiling serenely on their cham- 
>ion, lid. Hall, afc he rather weakly, as they must 
iave.Admitted, pressed for an immediate con- 
ioration of the street railway matter. This 
lid approval was also extended to Aid. Hewitt,

Bell and Jolllffe as they hesitatingly, not to a*y 
timidly, rose to vote for Aid. Halils motion.

The chief thing at the beginning of tbe night’s 
seance was Aid. McMurrictvs attack on the per
version of the local Improvement system for tbe 
benefit and behoof of land exploiters. On an 
other evening his remarks would have attract 
more attention. As It was they created a brief 
debate, and every proposition made in connec
tion with the subject was voted down. Aid. 
Gibbs felt it incumoent on him to defend himself 
in regard to Regina-avenue, In which a relative 
of his, he admitted, was interested. He claimed 
however, that the whole city was likewise in
terested in perpetrating this improvement.

Mr. Barron maiutained that the words 
♦•unduly” and “unreasonably" might he
iuefTeetive^berauL the* word “unlawfully” 
was allowed to remain la the act. In the 
first prosecution under the act a difficulty 
would arise over the word “unlawfully, 
which it ought-to be the whole object of the 
bill to define. ________

SIB JOHN’S C.P.B. STOCK.

His Son Says There Were but a Few 
Shares, and They Were Par- 

chased In 1888.
Ottawa, July 20,-Mr. Hugh John Mac

donald was shown to-day an article in lhe
Ottawa Free Frees, which, speaking of that Julv SO -The famous St. Paul’s
portion of the late Sir John A. Macdonald thedral’ reredol caae wlg dismissed to-day in 
will which disposed of hit C.P.R. stock, said: theCourt o( Appeal- wlth costs against the ap- 
“It is understood that the inventory or nis r^g wag the appeal of Allcroft and
estate does not include Canadian Pacific j utberB against a decision of the Bishop of London
shares held in trust for Sir Johu in ^ and has oeen a subject of gr^ttaterest to church

M m _th-r rorenniL* Mr Macdonald men and others since the litigation commenced names of other persons. Jar. . ju iggg, The question raised was as to the
said: “The Free Frees statement is utterly J llty o( the ligures In ,‘he "redos 
false. No such shores were held and »ucb at the back of the aliar of St Pam s Oithedral, 
shares never existed. The amount of 841"' Mulpture^flgurei o^Ourlarlorando/the Virgin 
375 described as bank shares and other stocks Mary ln ,he rerédos were calculated f<> 
and securities is made up of ^ ré

fl^dlffeLr^r ^
stock. How much C.P.Rstock there is 1 can-1 ««urea.
not exactly say at preeent.but whatever there , World’s Crop Prospects,
is was bought in at the open mafk®Vtinz of London, July 20.-The Times thus sum- ,Ve2urétrakwdnbt^Mnd-theAZ^1rgwm mt^s th’e hardest prospect. of the world: 
Mis^d.” I In Russia there is a grave deficiency, the

Mr. Alexander Ferguson, solicitor to the are starving and there is small
executors, “W: “There is a mating ot exe- Q( reUeI-
cutore to bebeldandthey In India a serious anxiety prevails over a
Idriwthey wilftreat tbe whole matter with considerable portion of the country. Madras, 
contempt. 1 think the remarks made grossly jjajupatha and the Faunjale are the worst 
impertinent.' Tbe public have nothing to do 9ufferer& There is drought in Bengal and 
with the matter. I know it is being tele- tue attd of more rain is urgent. Bombay 
graphed all over the States,but let them tele- alone promises a good harvest, 
graph till they are black in the face. I can q>j,e American harvest will 
give no figures till I am authorized by my quality and amount, but 
clients.” , , _ failure of the Indian and Russian supplies it

The executors met to-day and made arrange tqe utmost importance that the English
regarding4be investing of the fortune c ,hall not be short. The prospect on the 
the late Premier. whole is good. In the chief wheat counties,

-------------- » Essex Norfolk and Suffolk, the crop is
THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT NOW wITM

and prices high. There is therefore a good 
Hag-1 outlook for the English farmer to break the 

long series of disastrous years.

To Be Investigated by the Public 
Accounts Committee.the Mass Meeting in City H»ll 

Square.
;

SIR HECTOR CALLED ON TO RESIGN. An Autograph Letter from the Queen. 
Ottawa, July 20.—Baroness Macdonald re

ceived to-day from the Queen an autograph letter

Macdonald and her sincere condolence and sym
pathy. _____

jg the altar piece will stai.

The Famous St. Paul’s Cathedral Beredos 
Case Dismissed.

The City Connell Refuses to Consider the 
Committee's Report Last Night. But 
Will Take It Up To-Day—The Applica
tion for the Injunction Will Also Come 
Up at Osgoode HalJ This Morning—The 
Aldermanie Supporters of the Kiel y- 
Kveretts are Anxious to Press the 
Matter.

Yesterday morning William Wollbridge of the 
firm of Shilton, Wallbridge & Stone, on behalf of 
£. A. Macdonald, examined Aid. Hewitt, Aid.
Hall and E. A. Macdonald, with a view of col- No Inducement Whatever,
lecting evidence in support of the motion for an ADy member or agent, servant or em-
injunctiou restraining the city from granting the ploye Qf the Kiely-Everett Company offer you the 
street railway plant and franchise, on the ground slightest inducement, financial or otherwise, to 
that there has been bribery in connection with votti for their tender ?—A. No, no inducement
certain tenders. jjx. rf Did you ever meet them at McConkey’s or

The examination took place in the offlce of at/fhe Ro^ln House ?-A. Never.
• «miner Bruce, ln Adelaide-street, and a very A anyone else ever speak to you on behalf 

determined effort was made to show that some of any tender or tenderer ?—A. Mr. Fullerton
of the aldermen had UtyT ‘««'r w"J
of awarding the contract AssUtant City . the strsight business one, and I think so still.

Itor Mowat appeared on behalf Mr. Mowat, on behalf of the city, said he did
acted to the examination proceeding, aa the not consider it necessary to cross-examine either 
'er notice had not been Kiv©” He ’waived A1(L Hewltt or Aid. Hall, as nothing against the 
Ejection, however, on condit ion that Mr. meiy-Everçtt tender or the City Council had been 
ridge would bring on the motion lor an in- di8Cfoge(j in any 0f the examinations.
^«n to-day, so as to prevent any possible Appointments were immediately taken out for 

» the examination to-morrow of Aid. Pape and
aiH Hall' Takes the Oath. A. J. Parker, but the City Solicitor would not

Aid. Hah was firs, examined. He anted aa bis
own counsel. After the usual references to hts matter stands until it reaches Judge Meredith at
occupation and his connection with thi City osgoode Hall this morning, when Mr. Wallbridge
rr^drée Street Rahway Committee, he wifi apply for an Interim injunction.
was asked what tender he favored. He said he Reason» for Delay.
had from the .tart favored the straight business Mr. Wallbridge had a lengthy letter submitted
tender that la the Kiely-Everett tender. He had o'councll last night relating the position of bis
heeo cTnre^io'n
™ltndh^t met h.nnre to k,o w cloalng the atreet railway contract.

Mr. Kiely had asked him (Aid. Hall) what 
kijjd of tender would be most acceptable, 
and was told that a straight business one
A £ w^»bI? hÆde^or|
anyone ever Intimate that he would receive any 
benefit if the Kiely-Everett tender "C™ accepted-

thend
der He emphatically denied that he had ever 

( asted Mr. Brock what he would receive If he sup
ported the Kerr-Brock tender.

Enter Two Q.C.’s.
At this juncture B. B. Osler, Q.C., and William 

Laidlaw, Q.C., walked Into the room and asked 
on what authority the enquiry was being held.
Mr. Osier raid he represented Mr. Kiely and Mr 
Laidlaw appeared for Mr. Everett. Neither of 
the defendants had received any notice of the
P1Mr<WaUbridge explained that he had received 
an acceptance of service of the writ from Mcol Kin^Ll ti”,.; on behalf of Kiely Everett &
Co.rbut he would abandon the action against 
these defendants and maintain tbe proceedings 

. against the city only. It was then agreed to ad-

, the action against Kiely-Everett & Co., which was 
served before 1 o’clock.

The Baron Takes the Stand.
E.A. Macdonald was the first to be examined 

kt the afternoon. He said that he was con
vinced that the City Council had no power to 
sell or lease the road for a longer period than 20 
years, And he was determined to act aa he was 
doing now when the proper time rame. The 
franchise and plant had not been sufficiently ad
vertised, and he further considered that it 
would be to the best interests of the 
mty to operate the road by a com
mission rather than by a private company. He 
was acting as a public Benefactor, and upon 
Information received from J. Abner Holt, ». F.
Mnclean and others whose names he couffi 
not think of at the time, and the state- 
rnents mado by J. K. Kerr, Q.C. Mr.
Holt had told him that the commit
tee had been influenced by the improper 
use of boodle, and that he had seen the agent of 
the syndicate in unauthorized communication 
with several alderman. - Another eround for 
action was the witness’ knowledge of the char
acter of several aldermen on the committee, tie 
would not mention any names until tne corrupt 
ractices were established. He was 

the information of others. W. F. Maclean, too, 
had told him that he had seen the agent of the 
Kielv-Everett Company clandestinely meeti 
aldermen at McConkey's and at the 
House. He was informed by one E. A. 
that this agent had $12,00) on his Mt1
tribute among the members of the council 
where it would do most good. Mr. Pew had put 
tbe charges in writing to W. F. Maclean. The 
witness could not relate any other grounds for

>)lQ. Wyou ever meet Mr. McKenzie of the

ing after the vote was taken; that wss th. last 
time I saw him.

Q. What took place between you ?-A. Noth
ing, beyond discussing a reference which he 
made to the speech delivered by Mr. Kerr at the 
meeting.

Mr. Meredith Has Been Named as His 
Probable Successor.

A Redistribution of Seats and a Gensral 
Election in the Near Future Among 
the Probabilities—The Toronto Harbor 
Contract—How the Work is Progress 
tag—An Explanation From Hugh John 
Mncdondld Respecting Sir John’s C.P. B. 
Stock—A Breesy Budget of Ottawa 
News.

Ottawa, July 30.—Things grow 
critical and the revelations are not yet over. 
Postmaster-General Haggart is next to be 
investigated. If the allegations which have 
been in circulation for some days are true 
John Haggart ought to resign at once and 
set b good example to Sir Hector iAugeviu. 
If the Government have to carry any more 
disgraced ministers it may totter under the 
load. -

But the rank and file and the two new 
leaders. Mr. Abbott and Sir John Thompson, 
are bent on holding together with a recon
struction as soon as possible. I have it on 
the beet authority that Mr. Abbott and Sir 
John Thompson have the resignation of aU 
their colleagues in hand, to go into effect as 
goon as the session is over. If the Opposition 

on making more chargee and 
the session the Government 

redistribut- 
the census

Heavy Purchases Made in Canada—A 
\ Special Commissioner Here.
New York, July 20.—A special to The Herald 

from Washington says: A large amount of 
nickel ore has recently been purchased by the 
Navy Department from the representatives in aid 
this country of the Canadian mines, and Lieut- m 
enant Alexander McCrackin has been detailed on 
a special mission to Canada to make arrange
ments for its transportation and free entry. The 
amount thus far purchased under the $1,000,000 
appropriation for the purpose has been about
4000 tons._______________________

TWO MORE NIAGARA FLOATERS.

more

<

One Body Recovered, But the Other Dis
appears in the Whirlpool.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 90.—This afternoon 
a young man named Lester found the body of a
___ floating in the whirlpool and towed it ashore.
It is supposed to be that of Mr. Sherman of Clifton 
Springs, N.Y., who suicided by lumping into the 
river above the Falls on the 18th Inst. The body 
is completely nude and swollen badly. There 
was another body also seen in the pool about the 
same time, but it disappeared before it could be 
recovered._______________________

Suppressing Park Orators.
A sharp, snappy debate took place at the coun

cil last night on the bylaw of Aid. Score to pro
hibit preaching, lecturing or declaiming in the 
city parks on the Lord’s Day. Earlier in the 
evening a resolution su omitted by Aid. Pape, 
affirming the advisability of passing such a by
law, was adopted without protest, but when 
Aid. Score Introduced tiie bylaw a number 
of the members thought It wae an interference 
with liberty of speech. The Mayor warmly sup
ported the bylaw. He said that the 
disgraceful scenes that had been wit
nessed for the past few Sundays demanded 
that the cause of them should be removed. 
He was quite prepared to defend his position be
fore any portion of the citizens. It was absurd 
to talk about free speech in this connection. 
Every lover of free speech, and every person who 
was anxious to preserve to all citizens their rights 
and privileges, would support the passing of this 
bylaw. Aid. Bell, Jolllffe, Bailey ana Allen, 
wnile denouncing Jumbo, opposed the bylaw. 
VI would shut Jumbo’s mouth with my fist,” 
said Aid. Allen, “but I will not allow other people’s 

ths to be shut on bis account.’’ Tbe bylaw 
was nevertheless adopted by a good majority and 
is now law.

4

Local Jottings.
Prof. Hoys’ most recent report <* city water 

testifies to its continued purity.
The City Engineer was last night granted a 

week’s holidays to go to Ottawa.
Yesterday a fire occurred in a clothes closet in 

the hbuse of Mr. Elliott. 71 Clin ton-street The 
damage is estimated at $20.

A motion of Aid. Jolllffe appointing 
committee to consider the advisability 
ing the number of civic employee was carried in 
council last night.

The Board of General Purposes of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada met in the Masonic Hall yester
day with Hon. J. M. Gibson in the chair. The 
board will meet again to-day to consider reports 
preparatory to the meeting of the grand lodge 
to-morrow and Thursday.

be good In 
with ”$the

THE MASS MEETING.

Resolution im City

him. insist
continuing 
will introduce a

mente 
left byThe Citizens Adopt a

Hall Square.
The Nationalists and~< the Trades and Labor 

Council were In high glee at 9.80 last night on the 
success of their ‘mass meeting, which protested 
against the proposal to give the street railway 
franchise to the Kiely-Everett syndicate. Out of 

than 1000 persons present, the majority
___of toil, only half a dozen hands were held up
against the condemnatory resolution. The second 
ore, declaring the right of the people to vote on 
the question of the disposal of the franchise, was 
carried unanimously, as was also the final resolu
tion, that the chairman, the movers and seconders 
of the adopted motions should proceed at once to 
the City Hall and present to the council in session 
assembled the opinion of “the people of To-
r°Orderly though animated were the proceedings, 

operate on the whole were the speeches, aud 
id It not been for the wellnigh inevitable intro

duction of politics by one or two ot the speA^en 
and the covert innuendos of boodling by certain
aldermen stale and flat would tbe meeting have 
been Indeed. As It was, the dutie» of Deputy-
Chief Stuart. Inspectors Stephen and Hall and a 
î core of policemen were a sinecure.

President Bradley of tbe Trades v>d l*bor 
Council was an impartial chairman. Admirably 
be put the case of civic versus syndicate control, 
recapitulated the history of the railway, offended 
no one and gently paved the way for Mr. U M. 
Gordon, who preached an admirable sermon from
tbWhereas, whether the Toronto Street Railway 
be operated by the city or sold to a syndicate, 
therewlll he a necessary actual expenditure b> 
the city of 13,100,000 during the period of thirty 
years for the repair and maintenance of pave-

measure
ing the seats as soon as 
figures can be added up, and that means a 
general election. The new leaders, so their 
near friends say, have as a first duty to keep 
the Reformers out of power and their next 
t, reconstruct the Govenhnent, and appeal 

soon as the

a special 
of reduc-L

The Committee Investigating Mr.
gart’a Department—Irregularities on

the Immigration Department. PMr». Mnybrlck Cannot Recover.
.July 20.—There was as lm at- IiOSDOK> Jul, a0.-Judgment was given 

tendance at tne meeting ot the Foblic Ac- t0_day iQ the acti0n Drought in the interest 
counts Committee this morning, and it was Mrs Muybriek against the Insurance As- 
only by the merest chance that there was a <g-tfc)n to recover the aUm of $10,000 insur- 
quorum, there being a general understanding auce upoa tier husband’s life. The court de-

ExœiîHl ssssssaffiai,thre‘wSeûtndof0atu‘? S^toF.X-ritt | to wh^^eflt'th^tiou was brought.

LRFut™4Jb^ment’ lof" I Murdered b, on Insane Pensioner, 

vey steamer Joe. The motion was carried. Amsterdam, July 20.—An msaue pen- 
Mr. Barron moved for papers and vouchers g£oner named Schelman rushed into the poet- 

in connection with tbt sumsj»idIto^Ifass I fficB at gear Friesland, to-day, ami
Jane Craig, Miss Kate JPàlonaeiv I demanded tbe immediate payment of his
Graham and otl1?” ,bf^rat^raDe- wj,iCh he conceived to he due. On
pertinent and specified the Auditoi-Gene- Uj® refused he shot and killed the poet- 
ral’s report for 1890. He also moved that 8^ aud a ™;lct)man who attemptedto 
the accountant, secretary arrest him He also wounded several other
S“?Sfy ma^eramréed in re- persora tsKoro he was overpowered and taken 
genlto these and other items. This opens into custody.
the inquiry into the working of the rost,- Mr porbes Secures a Gold Medal, 
office Department „ „ - Berlin, July2 0.—Tne judges at the Ioter-
MeraraRmMeau &dMathisrf Mwtre^ and national Art Exhibition awarded»
M^Gm-tb ot Garth & Co., Montreal, and great gold medal to the Canadian artist, 
Feneon of Toronto be summoned to appear Forbes, who is an exhibitor.

SFBSSST5*I --Mr McMullen, in the absence of Sir Rich- ton to-day the Canadians won second prize, £10 
srd Cartwright, proceeded to ask Mr. Schrei- in the McKinnon contest and several other sue 
her several questions in regard to the Inter- cesses. Tney have received many congratula-
colonial Railway. ....... tlon8’

Iu reply Mr. Schreiber said that the reason i chat From Over the Sea.
why there was so large a deficit on the strlke of raaroad employes In Paris has
C^idîin^S^andGr^dTnfnk Railways. C°B*Pt^upaetting 0f a pleasure boat off Donegal 
notwithstanding that it caiTied as much yest€rdey rive of the occupants were drjwned. 
traffic when the mileage was com paired, was Herr Von dossier has been appointed Governor 
that the rates were lower. 0f West Prussia and Count Von Stoiberg-Yvernl-

Mr Bo well objected to this question, and gere Governor of East Prussia.
ïiKïKsrt--u*yasss Uv-s as SsxS» 
ShsrkjSfjr " s. ssssassmsst-.rr™, U Ij.» M » ». «“Bjg-SîSÏÏfS.'SSS SffiS
was pointed out by Mr. Mulock and Dr. Lan- J®' Jf' , from completing her armament at an
derkin that it was impossible to investigate! .. ... DOrt Lora Saltouury refused to inter-
tbia deficit unless the reasons that brought! t * on ground that such a concession would 
it about were gone into. amount to recognition ot the Congressional party

Mr Clarke Wallace decided that the ques- aa belligerent, tion was out of order. I 0^tiora^of ^SergmaT «TOC hi

bUn issued. The report denies that the 
A witness named Woodman," at one time I treatment was experimental After patients 

sub-agent of the Immigration Department ^^^^d^Mveregiiifted on thTparts operated 
at Emerson, Manitoba, was examined by Mr. oQ and piece8 from the tainted

frauds in the wounds uauecd by the tssotR- - 
second skin. The operation was performed 

at the consent of the patient aud was done at a 
period when Lhe profession was still ignorant 
whether cancer was contagious or not.

if necessary to the country as 
lists are revised and the seats redistributed. 
They are ready to sit until October in order 
to do this.

Another well-authenticated rumor is that 
W. R. Meredith will go into the Cabinet in
place of Sir Hector.

Toronto Harbor Contract,
Hector Langevin to-day answer 
number ot questions by Mr.

Ottawa
The Lithographers’ International Protective 

and Insurance Association, 8. A No. 1% held its 
first annual excursion to Wilson Park on Satur
day. The affair was a great success, although 
rain interfered with the last items of the program 
of sports.

A prince from the west coast Qf Africa, Momolu 
Massaquoy, lectured last evening ln the B. M. E. 
Church in Chestnut-street. His subject was 
"The Unknown Corner.’’ He appeared in his mt- 
tive costume, and exhibited idol gods, imple
ments of African warfare, and other trinkets 
used ln the Dark Continent The address was 
able and engrossing throughout.

Mongo
cigars need no recommendation, no tfeits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. S. Davis & Sons.' Montreai. tf

;Councillors' Conceits.
Aid. Gowanlock’s committee to enquire Isis 

matters connected with King-street subway wae 
duly appointed.

Aid. Bailey tried to get the suspension of the 
rules on a motion providing for a submiajti 
the people of the question of civic manage 
of the street railway for one year. He and Dr.
Orr were its only supporters.

A ‘ legal opinion signed by R R Osier and - ; 
Charles Moss was submitted to the effect that the 
city had full legal power to make a lease of the 
street railway for 80 years and that E. A. Mac
donald’s action did not preclude the council from 
dealing with and awarding the contract. i

The solicitors of Elias Rogers have written to 
the City Clerk that they will hold the corporation 
responsible for any damage that may be done 
their property by reason of the Esplanade im
provements.

Towards 
was put
ing permission for .
the mass me-■ting to present the 
resolution that had been passed thereat, Leave 
was granted, and Mr. Bradley, the chairman, ac
companied by Mr. Phillips Thompson, came la 
and presented His Worship with the resolution 
that appears in another c »lu inn. He read It to 
the aldermen, whereupon the deputation bowed 
and withdrew. . , . .

Aid. Leslie got a paragraph struck out of the 
Executive’s report providing an appropriation or 
$8000 for a police station in Pape-avenue.
. When the report of the Street Railway Com
mittee was reached it was resolved to defer action

rv
ySir on t# ■ t

ed a
German regarding the Toronto harbor 
works. He said that tbe contractors are 
Messrs. Murray and Cleveland of St. Cathnr - 
ines. The contract waa let May 21,1889, to 
be completed in 30 months, or on Nov. 21, 
1891. The contract was a schedule price one 
Applying Murray and Cleveland’s prices to 
the quantities as per original plan their ten
der would,amount to $192,810. The quantity 
of dredging done to date is 253,087 yards. 
The dredging done daring the summer of 
1889 and 1890, amounting to 199,914, cubic 
yards, was done for the purpose of keeping 
the eastern channel open during the time of 
navigation and not as part of the permanent 
16 foot channel. With regard to the pro
gress of the timber work he said that the 
work as originally designed consisted 
in the construction of two entrance piers, re
spectively 2280 feet and 2420 feet in length, 
and a protection pier 1500 feet in length from 
the east pier to the end of Fishermen’s Island. 
Up to date 900 feet of the work is built up to 
1 foot above zero, and 20 cribs 100 feet in

I# -

Remember to-morrow, We<lne»4fcy, the 
City Commercial Travelers' excursion to 
Niagara Falls, New York, and return. 
Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 
a. m. and 11 a. m. sharp.

!
the close of the meeting » note 

in the Mayor’s bands osk- 
the deputation fromï

** El Padre'’ Pinâ.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every geuuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pius. 8. Davis 
Montreal.based upoffia probable increase of earnings and 

proportional decrease of operating expenses for 
the period of thirty years, submitted to them by 
the City Engineer, that the Kiely-Everett tender 
approved by the Street Railway Committee, al
lows to the city $#.784,100, from which ia to be de
ducted the $8,100.000 for pavements as stated 
above, leaving $3.634,100 net to the city treasury ;

And whereas, it appears in the last column of 
said schedule that the surplus of earning» after 
paying operating expenses, cost of management 
($15.0U0L interest on amount invested and pos
sible loss on conversion of road would bb the 
large sum of $16,971.500, which, if the railwày be 
operated by a commission, would, after deduct
ing the cost of maintaining pavement, 
wholly tcAhe City Treasury; _ . .

Resolved, That in the interests of the people of 
Toronto the Toronto Street. Railway should be 
retained as civic property and operated under 
such control as would best secure efficiency, 
economy and freedom from individual aldermanie 
interference; aud it appearing from the abovo- 
recited facts and figures that while the city under 
the Kiely-Everett tender would receive net on ly 
the sum of $3,634,100 the syndicate would receive 
net the enormous sum of $10,234,400, this meeting 
emphatically condemns the action of the Street 
Railway Committee in recommending the ac
ceptance of this tender. , . ,
“Mr T. W. Ban ton seconded the resolution in an 
able 'speech, in which he w-aa rarraatic on the 
“clean skater from Cleveland and his $10,000.

sailed as near the wind as possible in referring 
_ .he suspicions of bribery and corruption and 
the aldermen's scandalous job. ____

The meeting being then thrown open, of course 
the irrepressible A1Î. Jury must have his finger m 
the pie. To the surprise "of his labor friends he 
attacked the civic control of the railway and

Old war-horse as bets he got ^her ratti^, was 
frequently interrupted and rubbed Grit politics 
into his hearers as much as they would stand.

Aleck W. Wright of K. of L. fame had a task 
worthy of his steel in demolishing the forties 
Brother Alf. had ejected. And this he did to the 
great delight of fee majority of his hearers. 
When tbe two champions got loggerheads and the 
word “liar” Was flouiXshed there was not joy in 
the presence of the angels. The motion having
^PhilitpsThompson of The Labor Advocate re- 
peated some of Via editorials in favor of civic 
control, and, seconded by Mr. Titus, got his reso
lution In this behoof passed. „
j w Davey, Robert Emmet, John War rand a 

nameless, incoherent orator concluded the night’s 
rhetorical demonstration.

& Sons,
tf
tfMungo.

The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 
sold annually. S. Davis & Sous, Montreal.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Kegietered).
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manage r

on it till to-morrow afternoon.

THE PARK PREACH BAB.

The Bylaw Intended to Prohibit Their 
Brawlings.attsiKWrfiWSiriSS

quantity of materials are delivered in Toron
to. The quantity of dredging yet to be done 
to obtain the 10-foot channel is estimated at 
850.000 cubic yards, and from the above it 
would appear that 5800 feet of cnbwork 
have yet to be placed in position, but it is ex
pected that when the east pier and the pro- 
Meeting work are built there will be no
“S «"‘was: "(“difficulty 

by the contractors m

leu
Died From His Injuries.

Berlin, July 20.—Jacob Zachmann, tbe 
who was shot ou Thursday night at

This is the text of the bylaw dealing with park 
preachers:

Whereas there has arisen a practice for orators 
and disputants of various religious and other be-, 
liefs to publicly preach and declaim In the parks, 
gardens and places for exhibition against the 
religious and other beliefs and tenets of other 
persons in language calculated to provoke ill- 
feeling between citizens resorting to such places 
and breaches of the law therein;

And whereas such declamations and oratory 
and loud talking hav6 become a nuisance and in
terfere with the proper enjoyment of the said 

* parks, gardens or places for exhibition as places 
for rest and recreation, and it is detirable to dmk 
vent such nuisance; .

Therefore, It is enacted that no person shag 
In any public park, garden or place for exhibi
tion in the city of Toronto publicly preach, lecture 
or declaim, a fine not exceeding $50 shall be im
posed for a breach of the bylaw.

\

man
Lexington by a gang of roughs, is dead. Be
fore his death, however, he identified tbe 
five young men who are now in jail as the 
ones'who had continuously pestered him.

:1-g•Rossin 
cSfew 
to dia=_

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
<penDAamitlTui^et

Em susses*1* mm
345 West King-street. Toronto.

the action just now. experienced -, ,
procuring timber during tbe summer of 

889-90; (2) tbe rough state of Lake 
Ontario during those seasons and the ex
posed position of the work. It is expected 
that the whole work will be completed in 
1893, though this will depend on the state of 
the weather.

Some changes have been made since the 
contract waslet. In the original plan it was 
intended to place the cribworkon the natural 
bed of the lake and to open up a channel 
12 feet in depth between the two lines of 
cribwork. In Jane, 1890, it was decided to 
sink the cribwork to a depth of 16 feet belpw 
zero, so that it might be permanent and 
permit of a channel 16 feet in depth being 
dredged and to correspond with the lake and 
river entrance to the Welland 
rence canals. Mr. Page, late Chief Engmeerof 
Canals,recommended that east pier be sunk to 
a‘depth of 16 feet, and an order in council 
authorizing this change was passed, lhe 
sinking of the cribs to 16 feet necessitated a 
Change in their construction, their width 
being increased from 20 to 30 feet.

With regard to the effect of these changes 
on the cost, Sir Hector said that 
the sinking of the east pier to a 
depth of 16 feet below zero wil
increase the cost of the work by the value of 
extra materials required for the change and 
that of the extra dredging, estimated in
crease being $35,000. If is probable, how
ever that owing to these beneficial changes 
and the fact that the eastern pier 
will be of a more substantial character 
than originally intended, it will not be 
necessary to construct the whole of the 
western pier, and that a saving of $7o,000 
will therefore be effected. None of the con
tractors’prices have been changed. They 
are paid at the schedule rates of their ten-
de3r. Mills (Bothwell) said it was reported Ottawa, July 20.-The Evening Journal 
that tbe Government intended to appoint (independent - Conservative and Equal 
Mr. W.T. Jennings, Toronto, Chief Engineer Rights) says to-night in an editorial 
of the Public Works Department. He asked gKtor Langevin: “There is a Tleep 
the Minister of Public’Works if this1 growing feeling that another phase of thèSràSittttÆfi.. SsfcSSaSSSSlâSSæEfe»? -

justice to himself, should tuink very serious
ly whether the resignation of tbe Minister of . ,
Public Works ought not to be tendered to the The body „ot r^ove’re
Premier, not as ^confession of any guilt, but drowned m Hamilton Bay July 6, was recove re
-imply as a measure of good taste and to y<r"T£oacfa ot Hamilton didn't know that the 
free the hands of the Conservative party for a ^-was dandling was loaded. He now
battle, which, deny it or sneer at the [^^Ywa bullet in his rlgut hand, 
assertion who will, is now become one of resulting from the explosion of a lamp,
life or death so far as tenure of power is con- $50U damage to the nouse of Anthony
cerned. By not resigning be is endangering the jiuuer, Erie-avenue, Hamilton, last evening, 
existence of the Conservative Government The rjotiug miners aç Coal Creek; Tenu., cap- 
We ore concerned for that Government We tured the state troops sent out to preserve order 
do not want to see it fall It represents, we yesterday and there is no talk of appealing for 
believe, the truest uation&l heart, the best regulars.
national courage, the pluck, the hope, the Mrs. Thomas Lochridge of Sprioghill, Tenn.. 
self-reliance, pride, and fastest and safest kilted her three children, aged 1 years, 3 year, 
progress of thisPCanad» of ours.. But it is ?^ed4th™°n^ be tide on^S'et, w?teh £ 
not Liberal uncleauness that 1» on trial now, £a(i for the purpose, and arranged their
it is Conservative uncleanness, and the Con- drwaea uoaLly about them. Standing at their 
servativesmust take the consequences of any and prooably gazing down upon them,the
paltering with revealed wrong-doing. I^t distracted mother placed the muzzle of the gun 
the present Conservative leaders show them- at her own heart and seat her own soul into eter- 
selves ready to hew to the line.” n*tir•

Aid. HeWitt’s Innings.
Aid. Hewitt was next examined. He said that 

he had at one time favored civic control of the 
railway; at least had claimed that this mode of 
operation should be thoroughly considered. He 

in favor of the Kiely-Everett tender, 
but his vote had never bren solicited for It, nor 
was he ever offered any bribe or Inducement to 
vote-for that company s tender. He had never 
met Mr. Mahler until yesterday morning, nor had 
this gentleman ever solicited bis vote. He knew 
F. J. Coleman, but was never asked by him either 
for his vote.

Great drive in ladies’ and gents’ silk umbrellas 
direct from English manufacturers. See the 
value we are giving at $2.00. Treble’s Great 

g-street west.

The Fifth Departraeat.

Shirt House, 58
Shirts—Do you want shirts in silk, cashmere 

with silk strips, Ceylon, summer flannel or 
cheviot? Every size in white and tanoy, ready 
for use. Treble's Great Shirt House, 53 Kmg- 
street west, illustrated guide for measurement 
aud price list tree.

was now He
to t

McMullen in respect to some
have been committed

A Little Girl Seriously Burned.
Little Lily Crashley, the #-year-old daughter of 

y, express agent of 18 Beverley- 
seriously it not fatally injured

*
alleged to
that office, either through the Agent 
Tetu or the department This is the
fifth department now before the committee. , lod ,e of the Order of the Frater-
Mr. McMullen proceeded to ask Woodman A ?**,““*„ I)e instituted this evening
when he joined the service and what time ~ George’s Hall, corner of Berkeley
be went to Emerson, which was in 1885. HU<1 Queen streets. Ail those desiring to 
This brought Mr. Bo well at once to his beCuu»e charter member» »hould attend 

He protested against going back the meeting, 
beyond the year 1889-90, as these were the 
only accounts before the committee. The
before*the6comnfittee°previouslyfaad& i/ the I Donald, the fancy club swinger, performed before 
accounts were not enquired into it was the a large crowd at Hanlan’s Point last night. The 
fault of the Opposition. This met with the S ti a
Ti!r0McMruUenexrp.ained that b. was in a I ^^^a^nese performance, ti delving
position to prove that this agent drew $1000 p--------------------—-------------
last vear to which he was not entitled; The C. F. Adams Home
that he received rent for a house which he House furnlshe.tlmatea to 
did not occupy, and that the salary °f a the 
caretaker was charged when there was no JJriMSukce
caretaker at all f lure best to put in. Thetr stock Includes

Mr. Mulock then moved for the produo- everything tuat any home would want 
tion of the papers in regard to some of those from the workingman’s to the mlliloii- 
alteged frauds back in 1885. This W
carried. _________ „[her furniture establishments : They

Bin HECTOR SHOULD RESIGN. I «ive credit at cash price.

resideThomas C 
street, was
last night. She waa playing in the lane with 
some other children when a little boy playfully 
set fire to her dress. In a moment she waa en
veloped in flames, and by the time help reached 
her nearly all her clothing waWburned from her 
body. Her hair waa burned off and her face and 
bodv terribly blistered. Dm. Cowan and Mac
donald were railed, and at a late hour last night 
could not say whether the result would he fatal

*

They Talked of Boodle at Least.
Alii. Hall was then recalled and admitted what 

he said on bis former exa nlnat ion was correct 
• and some ne»v matters were taken up. They al 
cut the wrong way and hurt every tender except 
tbe Kiely-Everett Company.

S Q. Do you know A. J. Parker of the A cme 
Silver Company and one of the partners in the 
tender for the street railway franchise put in. 
and known as the Miller Bros.’ tender?—A. os, 
I know Mr. Parker: we have a suit for him at the 
office: he called to see me one day about it. .

O. Did Mr. A. J. Parker try to influence you In 
favor of the Miller Bros.’ tender?-A. He called 
to see about a particular examinat.ion in a suit 
which the Acme Silver Company have on.

O Did you talk with him about street railway 
mattërs?-r-A. I do. not recollect it unless you can 
call it to mv attention. , ,

Q Did you not tell A. J. Parker that unless 
Miller Bros, put up $50.000 they would not be in 
ft am! the Kiely company would receive the ten
der?—A. No, sir, I never made any such a propo-
iltQ°Iï)id you not tell him that unless Miller Bros, 
put up money they would not be.in it? A. No, I 
I never made any such statement.

Q. Did vou not tell Parker that the Kiely- 
Everett Cumonny were prepared to put op 
$40.000 amongst the aldermen and that unless 
Miller Bros, wei^t$6^000 they would not bein^t?

to mean-

Where 1» the Endymion?
New York, July 20.—Anxiety is manifested as 

to the non-arrival of the steamer, Endymion 
which is overdue. She was sighted July 13 with 
her crank pin broken, but declined assistance.

Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, guaranteed 
Income bond of me North American Life Assur
ance Company the lull face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent. Is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full snare of the profit accumulations, or, it the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the eprofit ac
cumulations u.id receive a guaranteedlincome of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond btiahg payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the bolder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

*and St. Law-
feet. j

Zamora and McDonald.
Zamora, the great trapeze performer, and Me- l

Vi
Ex-Aid. Baxter. "v

Now that Uncle John Baxter has quite recover
ed from his recent indisposition, the well-know* 
form of the popular ex-alderman may be seen 
again on the streets, and, occasionally, on the 
street cars. His many friends congratulate him 
on his safe recovery, and a great many ore en
joying a hearty laugh at the caricature of him
self which is exhibited this week in thç window of 
Hopkins' King-street Cigar Store.

r Furnishing 
r equipping 

d are glad to 
killed in

f 240

ho
ug

y time w
on the kind of furui-1 On the Square.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
Bartholdi, corner 23rd-et,reet and Broadway 
(Maduon-aqnare). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

The Connell Doesn’t Touch It.
It was expected that the council might take up 

the street railway question, and it was not Aid. 
Hall’s fault that it did not. When the general 
business had been disposed of Aid. Hall moved 
that all the rest of the 'Executive’s report be 
passed over and that the report of the Street 
Railway <3t>minittee he taken up. He made a 
very weak plea in favor of his motion, and half a 
dozen aldermen voted for it, among whom were 
Hewitt, Bell and Jolllffe, but the council sat on it
promptly_______________________

Killed By a Street Car.

70 years of age, was run over by a street car and 
had both her feet cut off. She was conveyed ta
«yi&r The issvr
70 Gerrard-avenue, and the conductor Robert J. 
McDonald. 171 Berketev-street. The number of 
the car waa 145. Mrs. Brown died at 1.30 this 
morning.

-40
theRemember to-morrow, Wednesday,

City commercial Travelers’ excursion to 
Niagara Falls, New York, and return. 
Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 
a. m. and 11 a. m. sharp.

If yon want a tourist salt well made at 
reasonable prices try Watson, the tailor, 
88 King-street east. 240

At Least That is What The Ottawa Journal 
Thinks.

PersoaaL
Otto Datz, Preston, Is registered at the Rossin. 
H. Schwab, Montreal, Is a guest at the Rossin. 
John E. Harding, Stratford, is at the Queen’s. 
Mr. J. A. Sl John of St. Louis, Mo., is in town. 
J. A. Moran, Ottawa, is stopping at the Walker

Gus A. Paul, Meaford, is stopping at the Pal-

Rev. D. C. Wright, Hamilton, is among the 
meats at the Walker House.

J. J. Mason. Hamilton, is stopping at the 
Queen’s.

P. J. Light bourne, Cobourg, is s guest at the 
Queen’s.

James Birch, Chatham, is among the arrivals 
at the Walker House.

HhovVV^u’rrhtehomJ sstwSt°ta
wrsttSsssiaftSf sra

He
htST&od I honcSVlanding

tong by 5>i inches across, and furnished > meal 
for eight persons.

—A. No, 1 never said any such a thing i 
thing that Mr. Parker might construe in
intr tlmt.

Q. Then you deny that you everi 
■ition to that effect lo him?—A, Y 
strenuously deny it.

Mr William Hamilton, Supreme Presi
dent’ of the Order of the Fraternal Circle 

1 on Sir I wm institute a new lodge this evening at 
and *t. George's Hall, corner of U ueen aud

Herkeley-streets.

All Round the World.
On the arrival of the last C.P.R. through 

train from Vancouver a tall gentlemanly 
entered Din^en’s hat store, and

An Unfortunate Accident.
As Mr. aud Mrs. Carroll, accompanied 

by their eon and daughter, were driving 
down Sberbourne-street last evening about 
8 o’clock their horses became alarmed at a 
steam-roller working ip Garrard-street, 
shied and upset the buggy. Mrs. Carroll, 
who is rather advanced in years, was severe
ly injure*and was delirious when picked up. 
She was dbnyejid to her home ln a rather 
bad condition, but no serious results are.au- 
ticipated. The rest of the party werd un- 
harmed.

ra*1! a propo- 
do most

*#50.000 Mentioned.
O. Did your conversation not tarn on 

something about #50,000?--A. Well, ye», 
he asked me if I knew a person in whose 
hands he. could place #50,000,

O. What did yyii think his object was 
in asking such a question?—A. I assumed 
that he intended that the #50,000 should 
be used for the 
aldermen to v

3e

stranger
walking up to the salesman said: “I want a 
Christy hat just like this,” removing the 
old one from uis head. “While passing 
through your city just eighteen months ago 
I purchased this one and have traveled all 
over the world since with it as a companion, 
and I want another. I am on my way home 
to Boston, aud you know English hats in the 
States are double what we get them for in 

The $50,000 was to-persuade the aldermen to Canada.” It is needless to say he made the 
for the Milter Bros.’, tender’—A. Yes, that purchase and departed.

was my inference. v ------- ----------c---------
1 suppose the manner in which he asked the gi oo for 60c.

r&Tl1M “hK™ÏSSS* We have purchased a large portion of. whole-
Q. Iu answer to that question did you not tell gale bankrupt stock from Montreal at 50c on the 

him that unless he put upwioro money than the dollar, which we have placed in stock at the fol- 
Kiely-Everett Company, Miner Bros, would stand lowing prices: Balbriggan shirts only 25c each; 
no show?-A. I told him Hothlng of the sort; Nantie merino socks, seamless, only per
when he si>oke to me abotilyjui $50,000 and about ! D Lir Qr 3 pairs for 50c; silk umbrellas for $1.25 
placing it in some one’ll hands I stopped him ^ach* balbriggan sock, 3 pairs for 5Û6;' black 
short and said I would have nothing to do with cotto’n socks, fast dye, only 20c per per; black 
anything of the kind. I told him that such a cashmere socks, high spliced heels, onljriWc per 
suggestion would influence tne against his ten- ^ Bonner’s, cor. Yooge and Queen-streets.

Q. Why did he approach you?—A. I do not 
know; it man cannot help being approached.

robust health? If

}
tKSu- Hector Langevin said: “I saw that re- 
port in a newspaper, but that is ail the infor
mation we have on that subject. ”

The P.O. Department Investigation.
Mr. Barron

VTaps from the-Telegraph.

Npurpose of influencing the 
ote for the Miller Bros.’f uchers,moved that all jfp

checks, etc., relating to then»ymenta 
made to Miss J. Craig, Mias A Graham 
Miss Kate Falconer and others of the 
Postoffice Department during the years 
1888-89 be produced for examination before 
the PublicAccounts Committee.

The Government objected to the motion. 
Mr. Bo well said the proper way to 
obtain the information was to bave the 
papers laid ou the table of the House and 
then have them referred to the committee.

The Speaker ruled tbe motion out of orqer 
and the matter dropped.

tents. 
Reverted at. From.

Ocean Steamship Mov
Name.Date.

July 20.—Prussian...........Glasgow.... Boston
“ Z^^^^.gnraastownt^
“ —Waesland.........Antwerp.... *
H —Empress of In

dia................ Cape Beale.. Yoè

lüO Yonge-street _
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JThe Weather.
ModtraU urindi; fine; not much alumft <■

t«fl»sretw*.
Divorces Granted.

The bills granting divorces to Adam 
Russ worm. Mahala Ellis and Thomas Bris-

to have been 
GovernmentSmoke less powdea supposed 

secretly abstracted from the 
factory, has been found in the house of Director 
Carnet, a prominent French military officer.Q. Did you cons id or^ it very flattering pro-
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CIPIBfijllTFITS plQKLE §rV 'I

"t'iirif’ im7 EtSSfSf
^L-SSf«S sEBllgHl
^»srÆ^«Sa.B5b»tt^7£==jSS
“■«îrï#?® ar SS®«:fl^âaaafsÆ Ssüt -»• aiiagia8.ft.‘&as.‘4SSS
log that proceedings against him be suspend- OT the f,nce had got over
S to enable the aroused to return to Eng- came to his assistance. Alter feeding him about
““SSS'S kHSm^k

w*«the dav fixed upon for the expulsion of

TM1GATTA AT MEM aJSttSSS
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and 

yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft.

KSS‘5sr:A*»esv!$
strict regart to speed and stability, and cer
tainly they are pictures of beauty. A good 
«î-mjhnent of these boats can be seen at 
hT P Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge- 
street. _____

The Toronto World.
. A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year....,...$3 00 
t. V “ by the month...... 25

RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS,

■ RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

BACKS SAILED ltr TAIS WEATBEB 
WITH A MOVER ATE WIND.

THAT ARE x6 «Daily (Sundays Included) by the yea
by the month .... 40 Vreda’e Fourth Victory—lama Defeats 

Verve and Whitewings—Katie Gray’s 
Pretty Race—Nadia and 
—A Chapter of Accidents to Masts and 
Iligging—Other Sports.

Rochester, July 30.—The L.Y.R.A. races 
were continued to-day at Charlotte. The 
regatta was held by the Rochester Yacht 
Chib. The fleet of boats was not quite so 
large as the one which assembled at Hamil
ton and Toronto, but still was quite 
numerous.

The morning broke bright and fair 
with the wind moderate from the North
west. The course was a triangular one 
laid off the piers at Ontario Beach, 
starting at a line between the light
house pier and a buoy moored a few hun
dred yards in the lake, thence to weather 
three miles, thence southwest three miles to 
a buoy up the shore and to the starting line, 
three times round for first and 46-foot class, 
twice for 85 and 80-footers And once round 
for 25-foot boats. There was no race for 40

Advertising rates oa application Maud B. Win

PICKLES.isasëËg
*2 They admired his elegant hat

Hasten Slowly.
the city Council took a wise course last 

light in delaying action in the Kiely-Everett 
tender for the street railway.

Why rush it through!
The charge of boodling must be investi^ 

gated. So far in the short examination of 
yesterday this much has been demonstrated:

In the morning Aid. Hall denied that he had 
been approached by the Kiely-Etveretts or the 
other two syndicates. In the afternoon he 
swore that Mr. Parker, representing the Miller 
Brothers, had approached him and asked 
him where ho could place 950,000, Mr. Hall, 
as he says in his evidence, assuming 
was to be used for the purpose of influencing

GOODYEAR
RUBBER DELICIOUSSTORErE2SËË

PICKLES12 KING-ST. WESTAnd the question they pet to him pat,

fïtSSÆ&SSiSS
08 Yonge-street.

i- Now. Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto writes: ‘’Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach,, and 
having tried numerous 

diarrhoea, I was "

was the day fixed upon for the expuisi 
Decobain from the House of Commons.

ELECTRIC BELTS
_ remedies with but little

___last advised to give Northrop &

ite, tod howl find my appel------------- - —
__red and stomach strengthened
take of a hearty meal without amr 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

840 What's the Reason ? Twenty Ounce BottleaSporting Miscellany.
The Park Nine will hold a meeting to-mor- 

row night at Hayes’ Hotel, corner Farley- 
avenue and Bathurst-street, at 8 o’clock.

Alex. Shields’ b.g. Repeater had to be shot 
last week. The once clever jumper was un- 
able to recover from Abroken leg.

The Wellington Baseball Club would like 
to arrange a match with some club for Satur
day whose average age is 15. Address F. V.
Harris, 180 Chestnut-street 

To-morrow night Bob Fitzsimmons of New 
Zealand and Jim Ballot Australia will meet 
in the roped arena in St Paul for a purse of 
$12 000 and the middleweight championship.

There will be a meeting of the Dominion 
Lacrosse Club this evening at 8 ° clock at 
No. 89 Adelaide-street east All members 
are requested to be present 

The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s weekly handi
cap races will be run at Roeedale to-night, 
starting nt 7.80 : distances 100 yards, 300 
yards, X mile and one mile.

Secretary Wallace of the Primrose Base* 
ball Club states that his club has not played 
for two weeks and consequently could not 
have been defeated by the Actives. The Prims^halkmge to play for $10 is still open.

John Blank, the boat builder, died last 
week at his home in Cambridge. He was 66
BE England, XreTle^M^ 

tog He came to this country 24 years ago.
The entries for the summer trotting races 

of the Woodbine Driving Club next week, 
for which $3000 are offered in purses, clore 
on Thursday next at 11 p.m. with Mr. mil, 
the bon. secretary. The coming meeting 
promises to be a successful one,

Earle Lowry, the peerless Pittsburg pool 
seller has gone to Detroit, where he has se- S the privileges for the big trotting 
races there this week. He also will sell at 
the $100,000 trotting meeting at Indepen
dence, la., and at Cleveland.

On Saturday afternoon four rinks of To the Visitors.

BsmEEEE’E SIB JOHNLMIMED
green attached to the Thistle club house and the flr3t time. McKeudry’s, W Yonge-
resulted in a victory for the Hamilton streeti j8 a representative hve business place, pAUL Special Agent, rules
bowlers by 16 points. where buyers of drygoods or lovers of fashion roo8L He hre knocked out aU others m the

Some of the Western Association clubs are can spend a profltahfe and pleasant.hour. 
trying bard to get out of the wet They a the in sizes la summer I more handsome picture gros with each volume,
staggering under big salary lista ana ex we nave ine i au sizes la German collars I Fifty cents for prospectus: refunded when re-
pensive nines and cannot possibly finish the undenveMito to 40. ^ variety. Shirts turned in good condition. Globs of not less than
Season without great loss. The Omaha club “ l‘3er A Visita M TOng-street west, To- 10 volumes; and teachers, clergymen andtnnu-
wToffered to a St Paul syndicate for m °rier- A wmte, oo k* nessmen allowed a discount of « per «*1. off.
<18'^PuitvPlubTffer=d!LenmStof5). ThrouEh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Meepnlg “ShoVv"

-New York Press. Oar r” ,?Î2 San afford to deprive his famUy of so rare a
The Toronto Shooting and Game Pro- We9t Shore Route. treat He was universally and greatly admired

teetive Association held their quarterly shoot I The West Shore through sleeping car leaves honored in death, and is now Co glorr ln
Sttfar"unds on Saturday -Jtemcxio

ttirm^^“Çrew^rfoi-. B THF MAIL IflR
lows at 10 live blackbirds and 1° ®Paîro!ls Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through j’J'gTkllj^Mperous and noble nature <jt head 11 I H F If I MR L llUD 
ne,• man: Scott 19. Gooch 18, Black 17, ^ at Hamilton. and hear^As a leader and commander of | ■ , _ _

printing go.
Roberts G. Charles beat George in the shoo perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. I Canada's great statesman’s Life History, feel- 
off at 15. « All the preparations manufactured by weto , confident that his friends wdl respondLose are among the most reiiaole in the | 9’d=W to^rtily, ^epeciaiiy as fl^ktae

hands
God save the Queen and Canada and the old 

flag. •Nemo me lmpune lacessit.
Honl soit qui mal y pense.

Ou boflle'm boiefnn . . .
’6e fein an Ga*geach a thug buaidfc 

Alg na n-ulle terming.
Der Friede durch das kalscrrich.

heat,DeaUng green fruit, over. ^SJEïïiS I one t 
water and sudden chill Dr. Fowler s ^ild St bottl
berry Is an Infallible and prompt cure for ail gtore 
bowel complaints from whatever cause. take

And Spinel Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

bottle. appetite so much re
tirât I can par- 

of the un- ■ sthat It TWO /
Pleasant Memories of Toronto. . %

%"S? beautiihAarbor, the -Dyer’s I^provÏÏ ^^tofanta is the
So?frot“egiowQof health on theS Cheeks, best food I ever used for my babire.” Price
They will inquire the cause. WM thesmswerl ^ cMta^lruggists keep it. W.X- ye • ' Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887.
be that it was the cool breesre of b»™ °° Montreal. ______________ Owen’s Electro-Qalvanic Body Belt and
^reVed*giri,*tÆ hSme^with ; * ôf

Mends
sr,o%rutiPcinora Smsiss

rXwta^rehinlcompound. 246 |^

-Dixon—Hit Head.” I «^dren. ___________ - SL BreMcMt Æt. the W«t-tW»h. .m find
Many very practical proofs Of phrenology A Nationalist Flan. .Battery Belt, end not s chain, volulc’or wire

crop up frequently. In 1888 Mr. Dixon, A proposal, which would obtain favor with It vvill Cure all Complaints 'ureble hry

n1lt hv pPof Cavanagh, the Phrenologist of parlfler, B.B.B., In every^home in the land. The b no other. It hss cured hundreds j^ere tlm 
and it states that he could walk Benefits of such a boon to the people would be doçtor8 h%v? filled. Write for TwUmonisla and Blus.

tor^ ’lfh>B«a* on a cable. After he did IncalcSabla________________________ x tretod Cstslogus.********* _
so last September he gave Prof. Cavanagh a Mother interested. T6ê OWWI Elôctlic Btit 00«
munificent m^al set with diamonds ns a ^ ^p^ved Food for Infants is made ® 71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
token of appreciation.____________ fmm pure pearl barley, can be used by the a a PATTEBSON. Mgr. forCsn.
toWr3SS5BUB& ïirVi^5 “

?3}rr&%ivr%?rtSz keep 11 t- A-Dyer &
a great blessing to me.”

the aldermen.
Mr. Parker, we are informed, gives a di

et this interview
FOR. 4 ..[

and 21-footers.
The Vreda and Onward were the only 

starters m the first class, although the 
Oriole and Aileen were lying at the piers. 
Vreda crossed the line first and commenced 
beating to the second buoy in fine style. 1 he 
Onward followed her closely, but before two 
miles had been covered her topmast went by 
the board, and the Vreda was left alone in 
her glory. She simply sailed round the 

thro ugh until these contradictory statements mad captured first prize. This is her
ar*j investigated. Sorely Aid. Hall wouldn’t- -fourih ™^™re „pr6Mnted by 
like the council to act without probing a Yama> White Wings, Verve (Hamilton), 
matter in wffleh he has an interest so vital 1 AggieandVern ^the^n ^theVe^

Oswego cutter as usual soon led the fleet. 
Sbe rounded the lake buoy first with the 
White Wings, who had succeeded in passing 
the Verve.next. The Verve came round third. 
The other two were out of it from the start. 
Yama maintained her lead for the rest of 
the race and finished an easy winner 
bv three quarters of an hour. Verve 
passed the White Wings on the beat out 
in the last round and sbe increased this on 
the spinnaker run in, .crossing the line sec
ond with the Cuthbert sloop third. * .

The 30-foot class race was marred by an 
accident to the Dinah. She earned away 
the spreader of her cross-trees and was thus 
handicapped for the balance of the day. 
The Katie Grey of Oswego, which sailed 
a fine race from start to finish, was the 
winner, with Dinah second. Gracie was third. 
Modjeska did not finish and the Alert 
ried out her mast just below the hounds. 
The jumpy sea made mishaps of rather fre
quent occurrence. ,

The Erma*-Samoa, Nadia, Lotus and 
Amelia wefé the starters in the 30-foot class 
and the start was splendid, all boats crossing 
within 10 seconds of each other. The Samoa 

first and she worked to weather 
was passed by

rectly opposite account 
and that when he is examined ho will swear 
what he has already declared to be the fact 
that Aid. Flail said the Kielys had put up 
$40,000 and that unless Parker’s friends 
could -put np $60,000 they wçre out of it.

At all events don’t shove the contract

i

Twenty-five Cents.
$1.40 PER DOZEN.Wl

:V-

28
■$

HICKMAN & CO.i ■
But, notwithstanding all this, Aid. Hall 

move last night that the deal be Parkdale Kash Grocery i «Vchose to
rushed through. This was in bad taste, to V;

SUMMER RESORTS.
say the least

What reason has Aid. Hall or any other 
member of the council for rushing the deal 
through?

If he has he has not given it.
What reason can Aid. Bell give! ,
What reason has Aid. Hewitt!
What reason has Aid, Jolliffe !
Come, gentlemen, give ns your reasons for 

thin peculiar insistence.
Thon has a tongue, come let us hear its tune. 
And you, Boss Bunting (departed shade), 

why are you so insistent?
Bear this in mind, pleqse:
That the city owns the road and franchise. 
That It does not have to sell it to anybody, 

while it asks (for tenders, it is not 
pound to accept any of them if it does not 
consider them a fair offer.

None of the offers, Bely’s or Kerr’s or 
Miller’s, are as good as the bidders could 
afford to make them or are such as the city 
ought to accept.

Let the city, then, wait for better ones, 
which will be forthcoming the minute ten
ders are again called for.

But don’t be in a hurry. Tne city can 
afford to wait, but some others are more 
than anxious the other way.

MUSKOKA LAKE
HUTTON HOUSE 

Quiet Family Hotel. Good FIs 
Bathing and Board. Cheap ra*
Family Parties, Dally:Mall. .
J. Hutton, . V . ,
HUTTON HOUSE, MuskOkA Lake, j

ISLAND PARK

t

The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where 
you can get your goods baked fresh every day 
by the Huboard Portable Ovett. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

car-

LOOKt
IN SELLING THE246

GOOD PIANO.
Et TT GUET El» cto O O.

Island Park Pavillon.
thewas

in grand shape, but 
the Erma, who kept her lead until the 
beat on the second round, when she was un- 
lucky enough to lose her mast. Nadia closed 
upon Samoa in the tightening wind and th e 
two crossed the line together; but time alio w- 

into second place. Lotus

That,

Where Are You Going This 
Summer?

Why I to the Coolest PleLO* l« 
Canada,

ance threw Samoa
WMaudB. won the 25-foot class easUy with 
Odie next. She beat the Kelpie by 7 seconds. 
The latter took third money. The following 
is a summary of the times:

1st class:

V
the

ML CHIMPt
Start. Fin. E.lime. C.Time

Vreda.......................11.10 4.85.30 5.25.» 6.25.30
Onward................... 11.10 Did not finish.

40-foot class: NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
Where we have one hundred and forty GW 
acres of beautifully-wooded grounds where you 
pan walk miles under the shade of great pac

e,eGEORGE H. MACKIE Niagara-on-the-Lake. «

11 20 5.08.11 6.48,11 6.40.35
tSS tSSYama.

Verve 
White

85-foot class:
Katie Grey.,...
Dinah..............
Grade.............

30-foot class:
Nadia....,
Samoa.....

MaudB* Claa".........12.00 2.16.17 2.16.17 2.10.01
$8$

The Council Interferes.
The City Council at its meeting last night 

passed a bylaw prohibiting speaking in the 
the Sabbath rtiEISEEpublic parks and squares on 

day. It bad become a necessity.
The Orange Order to this city rests under 

a heavy reproach so long as it permits the 
Ban Campbell to use the magic of its name 
in bis brutish harangues. The Evangelical 
churches and the Protestant faith are de
based by this self-constituted champion. If 
he is the legitimate product of Protestantism 
and Orangeism, then God save us all I 

But be is not. He is an accidental product 
and a most lamentable one. The Orange

he rants

nunon e*7
W. A. SHEPARD, XAHAO:

known
country.In Plain English.

Unquestionably considered of incalculable
tauiinations! Gddto'Meted Dto-1 The street railway earnings for last week were

toi ronsiderdiro“ôdidenfyof0SrompeW0ney in Henry Rogers was yesterday fined *20 and 
afl controllable chronic complaints. costs or 30 days forvcarrylng a loaded revolver.

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is the result The Court of Revision yesterday referred back 
of much research hand wide experience, b7,a I to ^ Board of Works the proposal to extend 
practical physician of world-renown; its fonnjdj Queen-street into High Park, 
embraces the most MgPt restoratives of Two-horse cars are how running oil the Dover-
commended 'for all flood disorders-dyspe^a, court route^ ^^^ee^piaced onChur5tostreet. I Sir John never got into a hole without pvAthjff
Ir;m.ttncadta« TnD-M,^ «“orge F. Nesg.e was W—r‘£ “ SfSSSSfif 
stages-—insuring relief and cure m aU cases, | amfweU- atwerk^and

a Beautiful Address. I ington-streets. little sand in the gizzard and are going to get
The memorial presented by the City Conn- p^^^tog^n&T^lane off Toronto.”

cil to Lady Macdonald, designed and exe1 Adelaide-street east. He was taken to the Hos-

u œ "I™ SSSSiœwrbound in brown mbrocco with a Mnri of Toronto. $95,500: Mrs. Bridget Èûlland,
purple caU, on which is an inscription in gold '
letters. The pages are prettily decorated The LlInd?,a La0e Historical Society will cele- 
with leaves and blossoms and bear appropri- brftte tbe 77th anniversary of the battle of
ate quotations from the poets. It is some- Lundy'8 Lane at Drummond Hill, Niagara Falls ^ rhrrfeARt By this process will not Stl-Otch or
thing new in ito Une and the admiration of south, Saturday next. See our east window, full ^nki p Extracts Carpet Worms,j The Fragrant Disinfectant Company of this ! So mm tv Furnishings, SUkand _J®8^meIe raises the nap and ren e ws the 

— ; city have completed an order with the Allan Line Shirt*. Sdk, Cashmere and Crepe Windsors; co|or9 as no other Jl^achlne pan do.
Wabash Line. LnJbing their apparatus on all their steamships. Handkerchiefs, Belts, Sashes, etc. Orders by Tetephone-promptly at

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to Retura8 for last week from the cattle market For the next few days we will have a big tended ta.
Chicago, 24 hours to SL Louis, 35 hours to Kan- . w bead of cattle, 2293 sheep and 681 hogs j^jn on these goods. Telephone No. 10B7-sas City. QpidjMt and beet route[fromjCang^ I ived; llbü cattle, HW3 ÿeep and 938 hogs Call eai'ly and secure what you want

SsSSirÆfeaia:MsssrayBrtSi-aaBsSJs; |ing-it. Uett.Toranto
P^ager Agent,' 25 Ade,aide-street ««. To- baadconrorte^ ^ ^ ^
ronto. --------- ----------- —------------ day morning and afternoon on the Chicoutimi.

The Best Pilla —Mr. William Vandevoort The excursion was under the auspices of the 
Hvdnev Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been chest nut-street mission.
using Parmelee s Pills, and find them by far the Manchester Lodge S.O.E.B.S. met in Winches- 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de- t0r Hall la8t night. Bro. C. Meech presided, 
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a sixty-three members were present. 1 wo new 
charm Taken in small doses, the effect is both a numbers were initiated. Three propositions were 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- received, after which three members were ad- 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor. vanced to the White Rose degree.

Yesterday afternoon Dennis Connor was in an 
All Men. ed iconoclastic humor and proceeded to break up

M«n voung old or middle-aged, who are weak, the furniture of Mrs. Seymour at 15 Wellington-
SsêrsJïtss'Æ k “—I 
Srtzsfcs’«“•ai.’ss ,zs,Bss-sæ«swsst »Si „
renm observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. acrimonious discussion yesterday and a free gold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-sU east, Toronto | fight ensued. n The;, ^erejnD vn**^*»* sub.titn^ ™

Health, Happiness and Prosperity. I headquarters. T. Je COOK. «3 ^-*0
All these depend on pure blood, for without it ^ of FiSl^viminz6 Amf rmgotog bv 2067 St, Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents. I Compered with other well-known Mineral Waters:

health is impossible ; without health happiness s on the Cibola on ^Friday eve^ig, Aug 7,goinpby -(find Godes-Berger much richer in its import-

sasssra SyW?.™L“remo,ying te™w?0d excels the us5 of B.B.B., newcharacteristic and descriptive pieces on that |tU|?esent Known,
the best blood purifier known. . T^mplimentaryooreert an* reception wre ThpSafP^t Jam68 Lobb, Lloyd's Agent,

i.iand Delivery of The World. tendered William Hamilton, Supreme President | I ||U WUIwUl I HAW | 26 Wholesale Agent, Toronto

ESSESi* » - * — - —
T" MSS2 Sdre” wl^n°g/L^n,i0Lmkeofe^

com- ***** ^
U Furniture or ^erchandire stored at their
Ifn Te^ine ^r“ “ ^' warehouse, 27 WeUington-steeet we^

adapted for the young and old, rich and poor James Bright, 116 Victoria-street, who M em-1 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular pioyed at M Bay-street, sustained n severe injury 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar- fc y„ knee yesterday morning while unloading a

crate from a wagon. He was taken home in an 
ambulance after Dr. Gamut had dressed the 
wound..

The Young Women’s Christian Guild held a
very successful social in their rooms at 208 , — ■ Tjl/,v
Yonge-street last nignt. Good vocal and instru- ■ Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
mental music was rendered by several of the lot Energy,Physical Decay,positively cmvkl 'V 
ladies, after which all present partook of refresh- iHUelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
meats. During the evening a beautiful portrait Iniranesi of Sight, Iss»HarVie- W“ Pre3ented,° I fc!°NPigM PD°rêin'in aü^%r

Permits have been Issued to Mr. George Pepper l‘ne,^0eg^,a’ eto^^e^T’bMtie" Mr2?^d. 
for the erectlou of six attached three-story brick |ge-^, etna, eta Avery rot trJ£J“£ j E; 
stores and three attached, brick stable*, north- B yyj TON Graduated Pharmacist, 80? 
east corner of College-street and Dovercourt- ■HA^ELTON^ ^nto Ont 
road, cost 820,000, and three attached two-story | gYoage-street, Toronto, vnu 
and attic brick dwellings and three attached 
brick stables, Roxborougn-avenue, cost $12,000.

The new patrol wagon did duty for the flwt 
time yesterday bringing prisoners from tbe jalteM ^
It is a model of mechanical construction and ■— m III I * €2
convenience. The men’s apartment is in the fore Çj R C» il L L
part and the prisoners enter and leave it from I •• .
the front. The back part of the wagon is set p celebrated English Remedy cores Gonohoea, 
apart for women, and they enter and leave by Gleet and Stricture where afl other remedies 
the rear door. I Tail Price $1 Per Bottle.

At a meeting of the Toronto Typographi 
Union on Saturday afternoon, in Shaftesbury 
Hall, a vote was taken regarding the aaojitioa of 
an eight-hour-a-day system of working instead 
of nine hours as formerly. The vote stood 212 in 
favor of the nine-hour, and 11 for the eight-hour 
system. The printers therefore work as former
ly, and retain their Saturday half-holiday.

con-....11.50 4.29.28 4.39.28 4.38.24 
*::: :.u 5o 4^.28 4.39.28 4.39.28
............ ..11.60 4.43.13 4.53.13 4.51.36

LOR NE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK.

Local Jottings.

LOWEST UVIN6 PRICES
4

SS. CAKMONA

da6eddes’ wharf (we»t ride). No freight for 
either park received after 9 a.m.

Ticketeet the Company's office on dock or 
H. J. Harris, Tos fong^strrot ; Peter Mc
Intyre, 34 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddw,, 69 
Yonge-etreet Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870. ___

X

z Germantown at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 20.—The cricket match 

between Hamilton and Germantown began 
this morning here. The create was in splen
did condition, the weather pleasant and the 
attendance good. Hamilton won tbetoss 
and went to first. The inning ’VMOoncluded 
for a score of 82 runs. Patterson s bowling 
was excellent, he taking 7 wickets for 29 
runs. Fleet 22, K. Martin 15 and Bob Feme 
W scored best. At 2.30 p.m. play was re
sumed. Germantown went in against the 
bowling of Fleet and McGiverin for the local 
team The visitors ran up a score of 1UO 
runs before closing their innings. Play will 
begin at 9.30 to-morrow morning.

Weston liBcrosslsts Win.
A lacrosse match was played at Weston on 

the Tecumseths of To- 
The

.&J.L. O’MALLEY
Order, however, under whose ægis 
and damns; the Protestant faith that is slan
dered in bis espousal of it is responsible for the 
fact that he has been allowed to continue his 
wretched ways. The Roman Catholic citi- 
eens would have had his voice suppressed in 
the Park long ago but for a predominating 
influence that was too much for them. 
Orangeism is disgraced more than Catholi
cism is injured by the atrocious methods 
through which this man works up a trade m 
groceries. The County Master must know, 
and those who rule the organization should 
not overlook the truth, that it is under 
Orange auspices that Campbell talks. 
Around him crowd the less respectable ele
ment of the society, young men who are 
rabid; Protestants, but know nothing, 

to know anything about Chris-

Furmture Wareroems
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

s 1 Proprietors of the Hygienic n Carpet Cleaner fdr the Domin
ion of Canada.
CARPETS CLEANED

i
S

LAB ATT’S NEW BRANDGeo. flareourt \ j>ont- ALE, ALE, ALE
We have on hand and fully matured * large *up-

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fineesS&-£s eX

not superior, to any Imported ales.
See that every bottle le labelled “Labatt s Extra 

Stock.” ,
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally.

all who see it.
Saturday between
ronto and the Weston lacrosse team, 
home team scored after half an hour’s hard 
play, but failed to score again during the re
maining hour of the game, which lasted in 
all one hour and a half. The game was even
ly contested and very friendly throughout. 
The defence of the home team was too 
strong for the Tecumseths, who failed to 
score, leaving the Weston team victors by 
one goal to none.
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>
nor care
tianity—who profess to keep green 
pious and immortal memory of King 
william yet do nothing to preserve the mem
ory of that other King, the Nazarene. These 
are the ones who contribute to the collection 
without which his talk would soon cease, and 
he throws himself upon their protection 
whenever bis cowardly nature anticipates 
retaliation from those be so inveterately as
sails. The stamp of man he is was shown 
when after slandering the Catholics without 
measure be whimpered for police protection 
when one of them called out “rotten beef.” 
Although this touched Campbell On a ltrid 
spot it was an innocent and lovely remark 
compared with some of bis. There ate 
thousands of good Protestants in_ this city, 
who, if they would stoop to joifi a mob, 
would vastly prefer to drive Campbell from 
the public park than defend him in his ob
scene ravings.

Webster’s dictionary defines a blackguard 
as “a dirty fellow of the meanest kind, a 
person of low character, accustomed to use 
scurrilous language, or to treat others with 

. foul abuse.” Mention is not expressly made 
of Campbell’s name in this definition, but 
the reader must reflect that the dictionary 
was compiled before Campbell’s time.

This man knows nothing and says nothing 
in his harangues that any depraved rascal 
from a low bar-room could not say. He has 
neither natural sense nor acquired informa
tion ; a sounding brass is he and that alone. 
We are loth to give him even the evil promi
nence of this notice, for notoriety, good col
lections and a trade in groceries are the things 
he is striving after. It is well that the City 
Council has barricaded his mouth witb|i muni- 

< cl pal bylaw. If the people are to be hemmed
into the city on Sunday protect them from 
this army of blatant nobodies who pursue 
them from park to wharf and screech sacred 

the vagrant air—exhortations

G0DE8MER
the JAMES GOOD & CO.9 SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.‘ ) 26
and Oarsmen, inDonaghnes, the ^Skaters

The Donaghue brothers, Jim and Joe, the 
famous skaters of New burg. N.Y., arrived in 
Toronto yesterday forenoon. They came 
across the lake per steamer Chicora, and on robbing - here took their Ruddock 
double to the boathouse of Hanlan and 
O’Connor at the Island and later m the day 
took a spin on the lake. Although not 
possessing such great records in a shell as on 
skates, the v are speedy amateur oarsman and 
will compete in the Canadian regatta at 
Barrie next month. They are the guests of 
the ex-world’s champion at his John-street 
residence.

j. Ganada Life Buildingsi ROOTBEER] rr3S=Ss«
rant!

F
DR. REDWOOD, &.D.. F.I.C., F.0.ft, Pro

fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pluir- 
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

German, French, Stfantofe:'K i ’-
> ! GODES BERGERV THB

v

INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOL
»-246THE TOKOyiOS’ P BOO HAM. —O F—

Bicycle Events That Will Be Contested at 
Hosed ale on Civic Holiday.

At the special meeting of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club the following directors were 
elected :

F. Bryers, W. H. Chandler, W. H. Cox, 
C. E. Lailey, Charles Langley, J. F. Lawson, 
R. H. McBride, W. Robins, È. B. Ryckman, 
E. A. Scott, A. F. Webster. At a subse
quent meeting R. A.‘McBride was elected 
president, C. E. Lailey vice-pcesideut, is. 
Ryckman secretary, J. F. Lawson treas
urer. - . ,_

The program of the race meeting to be 
held on Civic Holiday has been prepared with 
great care and is very complete, compnsme 
four races for ordinaries and five for safeties, 
with boys’ race, combination races, etc., in 
aU eleven events. The prize committee have 

excellent selection of prizes, 
valuable of

MODERN LANGUAGES.

PINS,
" t ROISTERED.

A £2
gïïfestssÆsœssg
to suit; the owner will sell at » 8“-crifioe. 
as he is desirous of investing the money 
in his business. For full particular» apply 
to Dr. McMahon, 1*1 Bathurst-st. *

1

PINS,I’

REGISTERED.25? '

4 PINS,
REGISTERED.

The word Fins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Fadre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

ket. • c
Fought a Good Fight.

The different corps of the Saivat ion Army had 
a fine nicnic at Lome Park yesterday. The 
steamer’Cymona was crowded to her utmost 
canacitv with shouting lieutenants, exhorting 
captains and braying cornets. Meeting. oroug■tag 
most of the afternoon were addnwsed by ting 
Margetts and other .officers. A pleasant alter 
noon was spent. _______

[ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L0
also made an
which are the finest and most 
anv yet offered. The entries are already 
coming in freely from some of the best 
Canadian and-American flyers.

2 For a Wnnderer—Toronto Road Race. 
"*The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club has chal
lenged the Toronto Club to a 20-mile road 
race ten mod a side, to take place some time 
in August, the date, route and other par
ticulars are ybt to be arranged.

$. DAVIS&SOHS, MQMTBEAL

Sh!5l.®Cbivlvt ltegs“nd flaada Silk Handk.rchl.fi 
and Sash Ribbons

Household Brushes 
and BROOMSA Canadian Favorite.

Jbb: ^mTwb==K,then (wors«KtormSm™f =b=“re

^r^a^teea^S^™dy 31

A Tax Incident.
The World was shown a tax paper yesterday

on which the total assessment™, 
which the personal tax was $L.36, but the loroJ 
improvement tax,amounted to »187.C5, nea_ly A) 
per cent, of the total assessment. And the pro- 
petty is vacant and unproductive at mat.

T8 there anything more annoying than having y^ur rom Steppli upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it. Hollo- 
wayVGora Cure wlU do it. Try it and be con-

names on
that are uttered without judgment and 
hoard without reverence, breeding every
where a familiar contempt for holy thiugs. 
Riots, revilings and blasphemy are insepar
able from this state of things.

(OORXKCT DXST6VS AJTD COLO KB).

Clergy. Crawford, Cuimlngtiam. Dsvldeon, ^ 
Drummond, Dunbar. Duncan. DundM, klltoU.kr3ltiue,

sssæÆSëter MacArthur, Mac Beau, M®cBeth, Mac Call uni, Mac-

eaSiggsgMacQueen, MacHwe, Mac 1 nvtsh, OgHVfe, Oliphant,

6

ASK FOR

BOE CKH ’S
make,gwhlch;i» always reliable.

The Winners Yesterday.
Brighton Beach; Long Man», Circular, 

Cynosure, Rambler, Eclipse, Afnica, King-
St Gloucester: Radiant, Iona, Ketchum,

Top Gallant,
Farina, Days, Borealis.

In The Globe of yesterday appeared a 
quarter page advertisement of “The Georgia- 
Alabama Investment and Development Com
pany,” promising that money put into it will 
double In twelve months. The New York 
Herald of yesterday declares that the pro
moters are angling for the credulous and 
poor—that it Is in fact a bogus concern using 
good names without authority.

For Salo by all leading retail trade.cal 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. ___

Agency:

THE LATEST ODORS IN

PERFUMES .
Monday’s Baseball. >

National: Boston 3, Philadelphia 0; 
Ciarkson-Gleason. New York 5, Brooklyn 4: 
Rusie-Lovett. Pittsburg 3. Chicago 0; Krng- 
Hutchison. Cleveland 1, Cincinnati 2; 
Y oung-Mullane.

American: Boston 6, Louisville 5; Fitz
gerald- .Meekin. Athletics 4, Columbus 13; 

Brunswick cities. The St. John Sun says Weyhiug-Dolan. SL Louis 3, Baltimore 1 ; 
that William Selby has been reported by the {Stivects-McMahon. Washington Si, Cincin- 
bolioe for driving a team, he not being a nati 5; Carsey-Dwyer.
ratepayer. Eastern; Troy 6, Lebanon 5; Brabam-

W. H. STONE ATA Chance for the Klian.
Editor World: Walter Scott, the London pub- 

for a volume of Cana- 
Let ff'g Khan send hi_a 

\4i poeuis, soin»* of 
« uU-'-t in the naw 

Usana*.

Holloway’s Corn‘Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a caeap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

“TZig Olb-

undertaker
YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teiffpmwk8 93a.

Worms cause feverishnew, moaning and rest- 
lessnese daring sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm

1 our* U tot jay -

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORK
6UF4.7B 01551.

3<t9—Singular bylaws seem to be in force in New Usher, is arranging 
dian humorous verse, 
a selection of his own er'* 'lie 
which will be sure t • h i. •
volume

ed
M$ TKLBPHOME *» •Toothache cared inw

bans' Toothaoue G mu. je ,
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TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 21. 1891 /
f the TORONTO WORLD:I

SPECIAL SALE HP JW!
W.A. MURRAY&, CO

>
» t5CriLnxn noitsits.

The Aeeailnt» Will Be Feught Over In 
^ Court Bud at Once.

The experte* acSdunte lor examining horses 
were up before a sub-oommiUm of the Street 
Railway Committee yesterday, Aid. Jollifle, 
Small, Score, Bell and the Mayor being

i I5C
RESTORED!1

“PAPPOOSE”
This is the very finest 5c Cigar made in 

America. Far superior to all other brands be- 
public. Why don’t you try one?

I

' “I Intended to let yon

ssf psiss- jjssggKsSgysSi
fî£ty also say, that I am engaged Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Grhfnntles Cos-

•wod‘hI1attllorrouTCil^drerV9i|Dresse_s^U^nd^r<^othin^1^l^ntl^,

SâhtifegttiS aKi&teœ*
tlon of over 2,000 similar letters from

TwramWOW W. A. MURRAY & CO’SA rUolllVt llOliL h?, 19, 21,23, 2S&27 King-st. E. and 12Colborne-st„ oron
T^M,VeilinrVUaH<i: Gen. | NOTE—Our store» close at 1.30 on Saturday during July and August^

SSQSms^I1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
rors or Excesses la Old .or T?uni'
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak,

Foreign Countries, i Tau can write 
them. Book, full explanation and i 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.

182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.*Tr. McConnell was represented bv Mr.

Bi John, and Mr. Murdoch appeared on be
half of Messrs. Grand, Bond and Brown, who 
Were ell present, and proteeted that the atate- 
mente made by Dr. McConnell with regard 
to his clients wore “absolutely without 
foundation and utterly untrue ’’ He said,
‘"1 have issued e writ on behalf of Mr. Grand 
for the full amount of the bill, together with 
costs and interest from the 1st of January, 
but be will not accept a cent until thoroughly 
•vindicated from the chargea made against 
him The writ on behalf of Bond and Brown 
will be issued to-morrow."

The committee decided to fight the payment of the accounts in court and take ad
vantage of Dr. McDonnell's testimony, so 
that if there has been any dark work it will 
be brought out._____________________

Ylie Semi-Tontine Investment Flaw,
This form of Policy effectually answers all 

objections offered to Life Insurance. It dis
tributes the advantages of insurant» equit
ably between those who die early end those 
who live long, and la the only plan that does 
so. No company returns to retiring Policy- 
Holders the entire reserve on ordinary poli
cies, nor any part whatever until after they 
have held policies from 2 to 5 veara. Some 
companies then give only halt the reserve, 
many less than half. The North American 
Life Assurance Company guarantees to 
the' holders of its Semi-Tontine Poli
cies the entire reserve at the end 
of the Tontine term, and states the 
amount of such reserve In its policy in 
dollars and cents, and also agrees to pay. In 
udMion, the Policy’s full share of the sur
plus then at its credit

«The Semi-Tontine Dividend System seems 
to be so natural and applicable to certain 
classes of policy-holders that, like many im
portant discoveries ,
wonder is how it could have so long remained 
dormant and undiscovered. Especial credit 
is due to the man or men who conceived the 
thought of collecting the Tontine tendencies 
of men and applying this momentum to the -bv-qtICE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
'development and spreading of life insurance. J» d The World Newspaper Company of To- 

This, method of dividends will, I mam (.Limited) will be held at the ortlce of the 
think, prove* to be popular, as, while pre- company, ,S, ,l>DatedyjuIy
securinga^lar^amount m cn£ £££&& Vwt&Et&m. Sectary-Treasurer _ 

fc offers all the best results of Tontines, by 
securing increased advantages to survivors, 
aud a release from the payment of premiums 
during the advanced ages, when enterprise 
begins to flag, and the resources and ener
gies ot youth aud middle life begin to dimm
ish.”

Upon application to the Head Office or to 
any of the agents, information respecting 
the Company’s investment plant of in*ur- 
ance will be given ; or, if you win forward 
your address and age next birthday, the 
Company will send yon full particulars.
Those contemplating agency work wiU find 
it advantageous to communicate with Wu.
McCabe, Managing Director, North Amerw 
cau Life Assurance Co., Head Office, 22 to 2b 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont

f
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WE ANNOUNCED FOB

fore the 
Everyone else has. To-day —- Tuesday

SPECIAL

aa re
and

4“

Wood & Co., Montreal
5C - — AND —

5C Motiiidii Prices!
For AU Oddments Left la

jillKS \ DRESS GOOD?

26
«*'

amusements.properties POR SAXE.

be £Sdat adtockied bargain it taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries, 36 King east.

.............

GM SUMMER IHITII6
ii

«CLEARING lines

Goods

tf
OF THE

WOODBINE DRIVING CLUBVETERINARY............................

ss
^XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HUKSE

And Remember the Rensa^f,
Black Silks going at 09c, 89c, $L10 and |1.36
yard. Should be seen by every visitor and
citizen contemplating the I“r®J“®i“,ofnfg2SB 

We have extra nch and choice DRESS 
GOODS, will be cleared this week at W, 
17Vc 28c and 29c yard (assorted t* single 
mid double fbliSQiew and fashionable color-

'"“TRAVELING WRAPS,"
MERS," little VISITES 
among which are some of the latest French 
and German Novel ft wean be purebsseda 
the most Sensational Prices and BARGAINS

TORONTO
July 28, 29 & 30,1891

$3000 IN PURSES

Entries Close Thursday. July 23rd, 
àt 11 o’clock p.m.

ENTRANCE FEE 7« PER CENT.
JULY 28th.

. *600 | 3-Minute Trot - *450
JULY *9th.

- IN -*»

i

aiBUSINESS CARDS.
TERSEY BULL FDR SKBvioS—A A SMITH 
J^Edenvale Farm,** 2nd Qom, eaatofYonge
north of EgUnton-avenue._____________ ______JL.
/ A AKVLLLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREk/r ( ) Guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. _________ .

MERSEK, Accountant, auditor
etc., books balanced. » Toronto-sireet.

7

WEST TORONTO

—S2S8AM80N.KENNÉDYRCO

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.8.80 Trot

2,85 Pace • *450 I
JULY —

2.44 TYot - *500 | CFree-foi-all-Trot, *500

Gr. *600
to all the BIG 

BARGAINS going this week for want of
tiWe“u mention just a few well worth swing 

and in which there’s a tremendous smash-up

Embroideries and the ntèeZy Em
broidered “SKIRTINGS" and real Lace

8S&iSilsV£fr$r£
The glove sale is the talk of the city

fo^pEEDGŸX^Ïr^nSrity

of the cut and style catches one’s attention.

Tu-day andTo-morrow

in science and art, the .34 Trot
Telephone 786.1

MEETINGS.
IVWHSSPWM

a mtt.utc AN TROTTING ASSOCIATION rules 
General admission 60 eta Day Badges *1. AllsFSSSSiaff “

GEORGE R. HOGABOOM,
President.

The

esta of the I

Liberal - Conservative L» 
Association

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto^
H. J. HILL, 

Hon. Secretary. 
Box 2628 Toronto.

(Marie Coal Company
** importers or thb oblbbrated

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.. ...................................................................

TTSOR SALK—BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW 
T Also grocer’» delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 60 McCm-Street.________________ ____________.
/GENTLEMEN'S FINE OEDfiHÊlX BOOTS 
CjT and shoe», T. Moffatt* 146 k onge-etreeL. 
Perfect tit guaranteed.___________ ____________ _

DUFFERIN PARK
Of West Toronto Is open at

No. 656 Ôueen-st. West

Every evening from 7 till ID o’clock.
All persona desirous of having 

their names placed on
aonal 0tapr>l I catlo^T °there'awTtSo ut

W. D. MCPHERSON,
SeC?foarÆaX?8QorcTatt?on.

TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
/ -

■CHIB BALE — Ï RUDCiK SAFETY — 
£t to bTi Wm’"omc4;

The last 50 boxes, oddments ot qualities 
sizes and colorings, will go st 25c, 85c, 50c

Amongst these will be fotiyd SI and 
*1.25 goods '

Now is the Time.

FOR

AUGUST 5, 6 and 7.purchasing racer.% *
rvlce
arge.

PATENTS. I. iENTRANCE FEE PER CENT.

FIRST DAY. SECOND DAY.
a min. class..Puree *300 2.40class... Puree *800 
FYee for all, trot.... 800 8.$lelass, pace and 
Free tor all, pace... 800 „ trot--_v..................  «00

THIRD DAY.

TXONALD C RIDOUT & OO, PATENT KX-îrentoT’wtiJSlitisd"^ tiMUn^street <£t

Toronto. _______ .. _________

ïoreign pstent* Bank ot Uommeroa bmldmg- 
Toronto. _______ - —

d Lay In a Stock
at 5c,COAL Thread, SUk andTqjfeta goods jjgM

SSa? sss

Come right to

aoo

Purr*%
\ HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.Mosee Theatre Attractions.

The Muaee Theatre present» great attrac
tions this week. Prof. William Squires, the 
musical wonder, plays on five instruments at 

and the same time. These are first violin, 
Second violin, comet, bass viol and piano. 
He plays the first violin with his bands, the 
cornet with his mouth and the other instru
ments by means of pedals, which he works 
with his feet. The intricate machinery 
which enables the pedals to work these three 
instruments is the product of the performer s 
own genius. In the theatre the Vaudeville 
Stars render a very pleasing program. Prof.

rge B. Glen field is a good ventriloquist 
Miss Blanche Walters and her sister Mabel 
are good skirt dancers and give soroa very 
artistic skipping-rope performances; Miss 
Emily TensfieJd warbles superbly, .Paul 
Eton ley swigs and rsoites well and Ben Lodge 
^ZTsm. a hit with hi» comicAlities.

/

J Positively the Very Beat I» tH 
Market

2.34 ......................................... .

2.46 class, pace and ti*ot............................. u ^
^’^Theediove program‘continued for July
and August. ^Entries close June 20 for July, end 
July 20 for A ugust meetings. R?068

the ftsld, or any part thereof, to motive flret

srsss-
as below, and none will be ro°eiTed ??
companied with the entrance tees above prm 
vlded The Uulferin Park oen be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, CoUege, Doveroourt and 
Bloor-street oars.

;es. CHARIsBS

Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferln-street, Toronto.

t#»'MARRIAGE LICENSES.
■ÎT~r" MARA," " EsDKa" OF marriage 
IP, Licenses,6Toronto-streeL Evenings, 689 
Jarvis-street.__________ _

yrcyTEL1MÉTROPOLE, CORNER RING ABU ______
H York-streeta, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. I v»

™ HÜUb^=y d£

1BraotCord.

one

1CHEAPEST

west, near oubway.

1THE
DETECTIVE............ . P^rkdtree

IsoKerby House,
TTOWTS'8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL-
U,
per day. An active partner wanted. ________ NE AT—CLEAN-COSY

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
207 Y0N0E-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT. “ HEIT S1BÉIIL SUE.’

182 and l84Yonge-st
MEDICAL.

-prof. «rwSîïsK
I tig, nervous, obecure, chrome and uterine 

Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.
ÏTXR hall, HOMhEOPATtflOT, 326 JARVIS 
I ) street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to IS ejn^J
to 6 n.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Weonesday evenings 
8 to ti. Telephone 460, __________________ Z__

Leo

fflMfCorner Church and 
Shuter'•beets,

ssrtsrysssre
THE ELLIOTT, W4b.(useaaea.

P. BURNS & CO.J.
Two doors North of Quean.Opera Haase Changes.

Itank Kirchmer, the popular manager of 
the Loudon Grand Opera House, has been 
appointed manager of Whitney’s Canadian 
çircuit, .which includes the Hamilton and 
London'theatres and the Academy of Muaic 
Toronto. Of course Mr. Kirchmer will make 
bis headquarters in Toronto and visit the 
two outlying cities once each week. J. rat- 
adino of this city has also been appointed 
treasurer of the Toronto Açademy of Music; 
A E. Boat, treasurer of the London Opera 
House, and T. Recbe in Hamilton. Percival 
T Greene, who has managed the Academy ol 
Music so successfully tor two years, becom
ing in that time known to and esteemed bv 
the whole theatre-going public, resigned his 
position to go into the real estate andtooker- 
age business. His host of friends will give 
him a booming business from the start.

3
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'MÏÏK3E
eJgetoMan!1'w SL'^oa^eÆ

hSSed AU modern sanitary taprove-

ST
stationwiiitake yop^to i Qua|Hy Cut and Split and Long Hardwood alwaysïgîSwsLl RATES FDR CDT AHD SPLIT EZH WOOB

MRS DURNAN’S > FOH ONE VVEBK:

Reetiennt avl loe Créas Farrar Beat steaipe|ÇoaM2 &emS!5n,r£ati0n <bïtwLn ralTpoliioî“en<1’ to*

It SSJS KiSiB, mSS æs
supplied at reasonable rates.

Bakery in Connection.

and Thousand»tgfVlsited by 
every day.Horticultural Gardens

FLOWER SHOW
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

Celehrated Scranton CDRLBK,iSl5îS5S$aSUT“S25SS
Sanitarium for Medical and Sur*lcal Treabnent ol 

- Diseases ol Women and 
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 

SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 
DR. LATIMER PICKERING,

DR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING 
Oflk* consultation 9 to 10 Am., 1 to 8 endj to

1

on handTo-Ihorrow (Wednesday) and 
Thursday,

July 22 and 23. 
QUEEN’S OWN BAND 

EACH EVENING.
Doors open at 2 o’clock p.m.

SEWER RIPE?■

[(AMERICAN)
jTHE CUMIN - HIMILTON tlCARSLAKE'S 

ST. LEGER ,SWEEP HAN LAN’S POINT Head Offioe-38 KING-STREET EASTOffices—646 QUEEN-|Th|CT WB8T
Off.ce and Yard-YONG^ITREETDOC^y,^^

Louie Bacque,’Sale* Agent :
City Prices:The Goderich Seduction Case:

Mr. Justice Street yesterday handed out judg
ment in the motion for particulars in the seduc- 

action of WUliam Mason against John 
Henry Van Camp and George Van Camp. The 
notion was Drought to recover from the defend
ant John Hetyy damages for the seduction of 
the plaintiff's daughter, aged 21 years, and to 
have set aside a conveyance of certain property 
made by the defendant John Henry to the other 
defendant, his father. The defendant accused of 
the seduction filed an affidavit denying all 
knowledge of the acts charged against him, and 
asked for particulars of the times when and the

statement of claim nor obtained-from the 
Plaintiff on his examination. His Lordship, after 
citing the leading English snd Canadian cases 
ordeFs the plaintiff to deliver to the defendant 
v.ithin three weeks the particulars asked for. 
The parties to the action reside at or near 
Goderich.

Telephone - 3768
Omcs—Livingston Building, M Yongestreet 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Prioeatreet, Toronto.

$50,000.00. , at 2,80 o’clock.Every afternoon at 4.80. Evening 
The Mexican Wonder,..*12.000

.. 8,000
1st HORSE,4 prizes, *3006 each....
M “ 3000 .... __
Sd » “ 1060 “ ...... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prises divided equally 8.000

.$.5-00j£af2ES

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four o£ each. 
Drawing 9epL T. Race Sept. 9. ..
fay Result mailed to country subscriber».

CARSLAKE9 SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets,---- $l.pO Each
P.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address- GEO. OARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 622 St. James-st., MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire’’ Oct. 20. *40,000-

LEGAL CARDS.2! AMOB. A.
Champion Trapeziat. Also

......................... .. ................................................ ■ ...................................... ..................... JM

CANADA "COAL COMP’Y
—^■■ierenee^- Only importers of the CelebSttad

SCRANTON COAL

tion T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- Lj ri«ere. solicitors, etc., 15 Torooto-street, 
reronto. A G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston
I.LR. J. J. Drew.________________ __
TllGELOW, MORSON k ' SMYTH, BARRIS- 
I > notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 

iow Q a, F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Noe. 
v WS Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

. Barrister, boucitor,

ton-street east, Toronto. ____________________
"rS—C ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETO., BOL1- 
I citor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora Toronto office: 18 Manning Arcade.
Telcnhone 1724.________________________ .
-V w RANK L wfcBB. BARRISTER, BOUGH OK, Klii. rifflceTcaiiada Life Building, Toronto. 

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., _A_L Canada life BuUdings (.1st ttoor), 46 to 40 
Amg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird,_________ ______________  ___
W J HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS ETC., (J ge Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, CharlesElliott. ____ ______
mVansfokd a lRnnox, BARRISTERS, H Sohcltors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. U Lennox. 
TTf-maaiilTH. CLARKE. BOWES A tULlON 
VL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Churuh-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q- C., J. B. Clarke, R
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton._____________ ________*
=w ACLaREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
JM. tihepley. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

elj‘ J Maclaren, Q.C, J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
WJMMMerritr «; £. Shepiey, Q. C.

E. M. Ijttko.

Telephone 1998ed3VE *
The King of Clubs, in beautiful and classical 

evolutions.
GRENADIERS’ BAND TO-NIGHT.

XIII BATTALION BAND Wednesday afternoon 
and evening.

THE PBL50II IRON WORKS El.
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

V
MUSEE THEATRE.

JAMES H. MOORE, - Proprietor and Manager. 
In the Theatre: Walters’ Australian Novelty Co. 
In the Lecture Hall: Me & Him to their 

Burlesque Boxing Match; Prof. Squires, the Musi
cal Wonder; Sig. Andres Fernandez, Mandolinlst 

Four performances daily 4: 2.30. 4, 8, 9.30 p. m. 
10 General Admiaajon 1ft Reserved Seat» 10 and 20c

i BEST QUALITIES OF

*

Hard and Soft Wood
, >I 26OFFICES: 

117 Queen-st. west. 

347 Queen-st. east.

ill

Sound, Out ■______________________ 6(1

Tel. 270 

Tel. 270.
The Sunday World

Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday,, and
‘s delivered là any part of the city or mailed to
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to timê. No expense will be spared in
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Send in your names.____________

The Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trunk system differs from the 

human system in that the same troubles do not 
affect it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the hu

purifier, renovator and strengthener as 
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
can be built up by B.B.B.

ISLAND PE FERRY CO'Y|N THE COUNTY COURT OF THE

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTBetween James Leggat, plaintiff, and Joseph 
Swartz, defendant. ....

His Honor Judge McDougall in chmnbers.
Udod the application of the plaintiff upon read

ing1 the affidavit ot J. A. Macintosh and jipon 
hearing counsel for the plaintiff, it is ordered 
that the plaintiff be at liberty to serve a notice of 
motion for liberty to enter final judgment for 
the amount claimed by the writ in this action, 
and that copies of the said affidavit of J. A. Mac
intosh and of a further affidavit proving the 
nlaintiff’s claim in this action aud of this order 
be served on the defendant along with the said 

* notice of motion and that such motion be return
able in court on the 24th day of July. 1891, and 
that the writ in this action and this order and the 
notice of motion and the said affidavits be served 
upon the defendants substitutionally by publish
ing a notice thereof signed by the clerk of this 
court in a daily newspaper in the city of Toronto 

tbn Isrues thereof of the 20th, 81st and 23rd 
days ot July, 1891, and by leaving a copy of the 
writ of summons and of the notice of motion at 
his last place of residence in the city of Toronto.

And that service by publication thereof as 
aforesaid be good and sufficient service upon the 
defendants and that the costs of an incidental to

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, (also 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

%
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER. »

THE C. J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

or.n mnrcne-58 King-atreet East; Tela- 1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 Klng-«L W.; 
HEAE,™FSv; otflen and Yard—Front and Telephone 898. 25 Queen-st W ; Telephone 

^herO’-stree ta Telephone 2015 I 864 W ot Berkeley -street; Telephpue 864.

XOBLi MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

GUARANTEED *r,

LIMITED£
■» HOSE<;v

A. J. TYMON, Manager.
26

i
stem there is no GRAND CONCERT IN

10c FT. UPWARDSBy the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band in con 
nection with the

W. B. Middleton,
A’ W^eleM
ttL^TuildingA 88 Toronto-street

»
wtest Money to loan. _______________________ _
V" OUNT MARSH, LINDSEU & LINDSEY 
li barristers, solicitors, conveysnoera, notaries 

Su'oronio-etreet Toronto, opposite Postofflce
^^o^liSvwTmM^ k

Improvements in ttie Metropolitan,
(Lat week a meeting of the congregation ot the 

Metropolitan Church took place, when various 
plans for the improving and beautifying of the 
church were submitted by the trustee board. 
Those by Messrs. McCausland & Son were finally

Ï2S3&
S StfsraSa tiMSfSg
towards covering the cost of the alterations, but 
os a number of the members of the church arc

ïi5f=^m°yrÎ^ÆfSvgSÇ
%3£>-
lecture room of the church.

Battle of Gettysburg
Td^ion^fcMV; Saturday, ohfi- 

ren 6c.

r
If You Are Not Satisfied With 

Your Laundry Work
1 TRY THE

“PARISIAN,” 67 Adelaide-street west.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
(

111 Klng-etreet Weet 85. perry - Servioe

ISLAND PARK
16 minute service from Yonge-st.

Wharf. <
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 

83 Front-st. W.

Newr V

HJERVOUS DEBILITYiy-
this application be in the cause.

Dated Juiyitth, 189L
& J. J.

•PHONE 1127.-<FINANCIAL.

iBSLiHrmaM
hlîfSâiTcare you. Otil or write. Cotgulta- 
tton tore Medicines sent to any address. Honrs 
8 a.m. to9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to Vp-m. Dr. Racve, 
846 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrerd- 
street, Toronto,___________________ _

Ç3^S3SSS&A£!Sÿ^S^%
Co., M.» Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. _______________ :__________ _______

Notice to Defendant.
This aotiofi Is brought to recover the sum of 

*178.28 and interest thereon, being for *69.80, a 
bill of exchange accepted by the defendant to favor of the plaintiff, ami *100.76 for goods soki 
and delivered, and motion by the plaintiff tor 
judgment for amount of said claim wlllbe made 
before the presiding judge in court on Friday, the 
84th day ofjuly, 1891, at ten to the forenoon or 
so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

Dated July 18,1891.

DR. PHILLIPS( OXFORD SHOES àLate ol New York City,
treats all chronic and
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the uri 
organs cured in a few days.B PR. PHILLIPS, 
246 , 78 Bay-st., Toronto

T> LOOR-STREET WEST, NORTH SIDE, 
I ) near St. George-street, first-class 

residence for sale, with grounds. This

2SSÎ «« SJBMand owing to family changes and private
reasons, extra good value will be given to 
effect prompt busiuess. Owners object to

TSS'&SSMSSffi
given.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on ^

bothmyTONEY TO LOAN UN MORTGAGE SEÇU' 
1VL rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay

yy D. Butler, Estate and Financial
King-st- E.,_____________ ______________

. LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
w loan at low ratee. Read, Read & Knight, 

toncitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
X.ruNEY TO LOAN UN MORTGAGES, 
IVI endowment!, life poticie* and other securi- 

ucn James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streeL___________^
t-srivâte funds to Loan on first

and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
■minning-arcada, Toronto.____________________ _

Imperial Federation

o, D,unfailing remedy for cholera, choient morbus, 
colic, crami>s. diarrhoea, dysentery anti all «jm- 
mev complaints^ to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Straw be rrv never fails.

Will
gagea and 
1313. E. 
Agent, 72 Toronto. H.E. BLAGHFOHDA. M. ROSS, ITo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

^ DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE FILM.-Q ilSSIs^*a«™
SessSssHKass
S2fiS3SB2“SSB R- L Andrews M.A No.
38 ,Gorsrd-fltreet west. Toronto. Ontario. -

WClerk of the Coart to our 87 <6 89 Klng-st.
E. Toronto. 2^

124

STEEL FLY RODSj The Macdonald Memorial.
The following eubscriptions have been received 

elnoe the last list waa published in The World; 
Rev. Dr. Potts, *10; John Hallam, *10; William, 
Barras. *5; W. T. Wilson, *10; W. T. Boyd, $5; 
A T. Fulton", $10; R. C. Windeyer, $5; O. J. Agar, 
$5; W. T. Jennings, C.E., $10; B. W. Chadwick, 
$5 (1rs. Cliadwick. $5; W. C. V. Chadwick, $1; 
E A. E. Chadwick, *1; Marioh Chadwick, $1: 
W. H. Beatty. $10; Mrs. Beatty, *10; Masters 
Beatty (2), *20; Misses Beatty (.2). $20; Emilie 
A. Smart, $10; D. W. Alexander, $10; Messrs. 
Gooderham and family, $380; J. W. Beatty, $5; 
Mrs. Beatty, *1; R. A. Smith, $1; Frank Smith, 
|6c • Minnie Smith, 25a; Bishop ot Toronto, *10; 
Hegh Leach, $10.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

The Latest Thing Out.

/ BUSINESS COUICEj 

ARCADE,YOHOE 
TORONTO^^SI

Call and See ThemMINING ENGINEERS. ■ a l.F.Y MACLEAN. HEAL ESTATE AND 
f\ Financial Broker—» Victoria-street, Toronto.

gages^houghL * Special rates for large loans

f'-i.....mcMÏT^fNG KNGÏNMR ANDpAS-
(jf, say^B Whitefish, Sault Branch C.P.B. 246AT

\J>t W. 'McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

Aigom»

$200,000 TO LOAN
t W L FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEBEAU 
J. Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east. CLessona.) _______

agents wanted.

lire, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 

from a 12| 14- le King-street

At 6 and 6U per cenL, on Real Estate Security, in 
ftnma to suit. Second mortgages purenased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

MEDLAND & JONES ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSC. 0T)EA,A
Mining News.

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 1W* OBT—SMALL VARNISHED SKIFF NO. & 
pywoSus Mother Grave Worm Exterminator ! lj Reward if re.umeJ Anyone keeptog: R 
a v es relief by removing the cause Give it a trial after this notice will be prosecuted. Edwara 
gûd be convinced. i Baseett.

INSURANCE, SAIL BUIL0IN6, TORONTO
BRICKS FOR SALE. SiSSar3

WITHROW & HILlwOOW

*MOkQUBBN.8TRBgT SASI»

b WM. A. LEE du SOIN («=.

at *6.75 per thousand spot pash. Telephone 618».
A.w.Q<22§eN, Tersntszi

IiOST.\X GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Companyfeatu 

ance 
agents wanted. 

• west, Toronto,

I
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WILLIAMS 
PIANOS

EmtoJd bythebertnutherltleslniheworl*

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC^^^^

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
______ g

Popular Passenger Steamer

Aold trustee* of the company charting them with

ouusel against tlie Chicago crowd.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New Tons, July 30.-Cotton, spot» quiet, 

lil. HlattiL' '.Kir *un„u,»l, roodei.Miy

s-jra.’sas.'Kf.ss.'»
iWWPWffifj

bush futures, St,000 bush spot: 
snot dull, lower; ungraded mixed at 67 to

sa “cxr'jujf sÿtùs^Sfi

cut loaf and crushed 5%c, powdered 4 31-ltta, 
granulated 4 7-l6c. Eggs fair, demand Ann, l«c 
to 17%c. _____

i

dull, the former at 6>*c and the J*t**r„ V,Ji? 
to 161*3. White beans quiet it $1.00 to *1.70.

GRAIN AND FLOUR

new oats to arrlvs and the fact that new receipts 
are getting rather common on our sarape tablesEaSl2KK£ffiKS
visions continue nervous and erratic, hard to sell 
at times and quite as hard to boy at other times. 
Receipts of hogs are running very light and 
prloee keep working uoward, as they are likely to 
So until farmers get through harvesting and have 
time to market their hogs. Even then they may 
not be In condition to sell and marketing be de
ferred In consequence.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations In New York &tton Ihtohange to-
lowest 7%’ clc2ngin*78; ' Sept., opening 7.95, 
highSt ree, lowest ’7.93,*' ' clpiing 7.M; 
Dec oDenine 8.28, highest 8.26, lowest 8.22, Sig C Jam1, coming 8.83, hlgheat 
8.84, lowest-8.80, closing 880.

CUNARDTHE CONVENTION DELIGHTED -,

2000 meals at Webb’» yesterday 
and all well pleased.

Harry W etoto,
(SB and «8 YONGK-3RBET._________

iS. LINE

OCEAN FOR EUROPE

§mWmwith a somewhat wide range in quotatione, 
.dealers seemingly being willing to take timoet 
any price. There were sales of No. - hardBaluf: 
day evening at *1.06 west; to-day 
changed hands at *1 west endodd cars at * 1.03. 
On call board No. 1 hard offered at *1JA Mont
real freights, and No. 2 ban! at *108, Peterboro

Srted-tokMttto: £2; °=0<X) bushel. changed 

cars of No. 1 frosted told at 86c, Montreal

«fXsr.'isMsr1IS quoted at 97o. Oats were dull and 
easy: although there was a wide range to prices 
on spot: mixed are reported to have sold on 
track at 80 to 501*3. but plenty offeredat49c and 
one car Bold at the latter figure to arrive. White 
offered freely outside at 46c and on call 47c was 
asked and 45c bid. Barley quiet; No. 8 extra told 
at 6814c f.o.c. In elevator here; on call same grade 
offered at 56c Toronto freights with 52c bid and 
feed are quoted at 60c on toe C.P. and at 51c on 
the Q. T. west. Corn offered on call board at 65c 
G.T. west. Bran dull and easy with sales at *12 
west. Flour quiet and easy; strong Manttotm 
bakers' changed handset equal to *5.28 to ba^ 
rets Toronto freights; straight roller could have 
been bought at $4.20 and extra at *8.90 to *4 west.

• 1

ÜREETS AND EXCHANGES. JOHN T. TOWERS, Masterpi^wâm
246 W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-st., Toronto. __ ^ q aa

NIAGARA RIVER LINE C H I V O H A

to A. F. WEBSTER
rt

agent:
68 Yonge-rstreet, R. S' Williams & Son,248!

IB K IUK4I MANKETS QV1BX AND 
W STEADY. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.•>

92J6C,
ceipts
424.000 S

THE “BEUFOHTAIHE."*ew York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges—Money Tighter In London— 

1 The Visible Supply—Toronto and Mon
treal Stocks In store—Dearer Sugars—

In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, N.Y.
ONLY »8.as 

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.
,el^aYoenle?stB^wahna^t7Ca°m/;

11 «urn., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.
Tickets at principal offices and on 

boats. All Information at Joint 
Ticket Office,60 Front-street west.

And all New Style light Wagons.CIBÔLA

BOOK TICKETS.
There. Still Remain a Few First-class

Miscellaneous. OFFICES% Monday Evening, July 20. 
Canadian Pacific was stronger to London to

day, closing At 84** H above opening.
Telephone 2217.Full particular,.V

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES
apply ;to

* - s . X
c. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-STlow rates. ICE CREAMT Consols firm, at the close being quoted at 

96 5-l6*or money and 96% for account.

Stocks wheat in Port Arthur 288,014 bushels, 
DO m pa red with 255.000 last week; received during 
week 46,172, shipped 67,158 bushels.

At 2.10 p.m. to-day December wheat was quoted 
en the curb in Chicago at 86%c.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 587 shares and In Montreal 878.

Twenty shares of Ontario and Qu'Appelle 
Land sold at 60% to-day. T1

TEACHERS' EXCURSIONS ‘ Z

FREEZERS46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, MASSEY-TORONTO 
Carriage and Implement Emporium, 

The “White Building,"
126 King St. East, Toronto.

LAKE ISLAND PARKi '

ST. LAVBXNCE FOUNDRY CO. By the Famous Electric-Lighted Steamers t

1Vancouver & ParisianWILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
July 23rd, 24th and 25th. 

Leaving Qeddee’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 8 Am.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
p. c. Close, - 39 King-st. west.

262-268 Front-street East, Toronto,
Manufacturers of

PROVISIONS. THE best made.Bkgs easy and lower; 14c Is about the usual 
price, although some dealers quote %c more. 
Butter, demand good for choice at unchanged 
prices. Commission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 
14c to 14%c per dozen; prime dairy butter in 
tubs, l8%cto 16c alb; pails and crocks, 18<rto 14c, 
lb rolls, 16c to lec: creamery, tubs, 22c; 
creamery, rolls, 22c to 28c; store packed. 8c to 10c 
a lb: new cured roll bacon,9c a lb; new cured hams, 
llUc to 12c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c 
to lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 8c to 8%c 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, $14.75 to $15: cheese, 
9%c to 944c for new,and 19c to 1 Sector September 
make a tb; lard, 10c to 10%c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails; compound, 8%c to 8%c per lb.

LEAVING

M°nQue|bei.“'S.h»nd2eth6,h'

For Liverpool direct.
Special 1st and 2nd cabin accommodation 

has been reserved and remember now is your 
chance to visit Great Britain and the Conti
nent for less than $75 for rouhd trip. Ut- 
class rail by G.T.R. and C.P.R. to Montreal 
and return. . -, .

Plan of reserved berths now open at Mel
ville & Richardson’s, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
the only place where these special accom
modations can be obtained. Remember the 
place, only 4 doors west of the GeneraT Post 
Office. Telephone 2010. ®t

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street East.

[1ST 1101,615, IEB 111 StEIIlFiS
rice LEWIS & SON THE

perry cartAnd. Coating» of Every Description.Wheat was firm and %d dearer In Liverpool to
day and holders are not disposed to sell even at 
advance. A LARGE STOCK OF 240 (Limited)

32 King-street East,ron and Steel Beamstoken to As easy as a boat. Via'IV<?7fV\/ 
No horse motion on
the roughest road. 5 ^ y —

A fine stock of -— ---------- - —
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS.
and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St. Eas

- TorontoGold to the amount of *600,000 was 
New York to-day for shipment
Bay SWt %6R,£rcMHo» 

Land at 78.______  •_________ _____

t
Miscellaneous.

Hecetots wheat to Duluth 16,000 bushels, ahlp- B8Celw*000. against 12,000 ind 137.000 Satur-

t

âÂS2âaBâ99
cables firmer and higher. The local speculative 
element felt bearish on the free movement from
»tâ«Ur^h,.by.»rTato^

a decrease of about 40,000 for cor
responding week last year, sold «ree-

Market opened and dosed tame. He decline for 
the leading futures. Corn opened about He low
er and closed Me to Wo higher for August and
September. Cash an5 July corn was easier wlto 
a lose urgent demand for shippers, but the east 
sent liberal orders to buy late futures after vis
ible figures were posted,and their purctowes were 
the leading feature of markets. Provisions again 
showed an independent strength. Packers were 
moderate sellers of October stuff, which month 
begins the new crop packing year. The absence 
of offerings for September delivery suggests pos
sibility of a squeeze for that month, and shorts 
are somewhat anxious to cover outstanding con-

Lmeats
“Receipts wheat to Detroit «.OMbusheis. ship- 
ment* 82,000, against 29,600 and 146,000 Satur-
dftReceiDts wheat in Toledo 157,000 bushels, ship-

bSSs-ysutsisj» sr
22,000, rye 1000, barley 1000; shipments, flour 
4660 bbls., oats 1000 bushels.

Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego aggre 
gated!,987,288 feet; coal shipped 828 tons._______

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.JOHN J. DIXON & CO ;
From Qukbbc. 

July 12 
28

From Montreal. 
July 11 

“ 22 J -«took: brokers 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
ard sold for cash or on margin. __

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. __________ ____________________ _

SARDINIAN.
MONGOLIAN 
PARISIAN..

Dominion Line. Beaver Line.
New Yorx Lines too numerous to mention.

246 l.“ 9626

BOOK TICKETS Teachers 5! 13.25THE FJIU1T MARKET.
Niagara River Line.

HamlltonfeSS,rCo..of |nd|lu

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street East.

Market quiet. Receipts were about confined 
to tomatoes, of which there were several cars. 
Water melons are a glut on the market and some 
15 cars were standing on .track. This is said to 
be the largest quantity known at any one time 
here. Bananas dull. Demand is good for small 
fruits, but prices do not suit. We quote: 
Cherries, 75c; red currants, 75c; black currants, 
$1.25; tomatoes, 75c to $1 per box; water melons, 
35c; bananas, 50c to $1.60 according to quality.

THK STREET MARKET.
There was no grain on the market to-day. Hay 

was in light supply and steady, timothy selling 
at $16.60 and new at $12 to $13. Straw firmer at 
$10 to $11. Dressed hogs nominal at $6.50 to 
$6.76.

TOE. R. C. CLARKSON ChautauquasTelephone 3010.
E R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Oor- 

J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Bawson, Toronto,

Established

Via Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

NIAGARA FALLS LINELOCAL STOCK BXCHANOK.

eSBEBS§
ronto H lower. Merchants' was steady, 150 betog

rTm™ b«:
Derial soldat the close at 168. Dominion shows 
again of 1. Standard quoted 1 higher. Hamil
ton showed a gain of 1,180 being asked and 166 
bid. Fifty shares of British America sold during 
the morning session at 99 and at the close 98M 
was bid. western Assurance changed hands at 
144. N.W.L. was fairly steady; Autres selling 
at 78% to 79. C.P.R. was unchanged. Quotations 
are:

DOUBLE TRIPS.

Sir. EMPRESS OF INDIA
Leaves Qeddee’ Wharf at 7.80 a.m- and 8.40 p.m. 

daily for
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo. Rochester and 
New York.

ticket offices and on wharf.

TBADLMABK

4ADVANCES MADE STEAMER “LAKESIDE”1864.Merotiandlae
BOND OR FREE

J. M. DAVISON & CO
Warehousemen, 64-66 Wellington-etreet East, 

Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 663.

Orx
CLARKSON & CROSS» The balance of our stock ofEnglleh 

Saddles, Bridles and Martingale* 
(made In England), fine and durable 
good a. will be sold at cost to close 
out. CHARLES BROWN * CO.,

6 Adelalde-st. E., Toronto, Ont,

SMITH A PRIESTMAN »iüChartered Accountants. No. « 
street east, .Toronto. Ont. E. Ii- £:...<?*r*V? 
F.C.A.; W. BL Cross, K.U.A.; N. J. PhUlips. Es
tablished 1864.- ________ 246

»»
icBROKERS

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and told for cash or margin.

• VV ^

SS’ is^eaafiy ^nfiuenesd 

by bear news. Cables were better and Russian 
crop news not so good, but to offset this our visible showed an increase of W*’0*?: ^ 
uurprise at this season of year. The influences 
in wheat are aU bearish now, but we would rather 
buy In the weak places than sell News from

^u^=TnaTu2ePra.WyheaproWvïïo^ S Ï
totter

without taking action on the edict regarding our 
meats, which puts matters off three months 
longer, caused rather bearish feeling among 
packers and they were principal sellers. After
tha^we'sbouid1 see “a Pectine, “wl fiSMS 

customers to take profits, but in long options we 
say buyiprovislona. There seems to be somebody 
^ietb buying January provision». Cash trade

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

d5';5HoiîE?3eoS3rS
Welland, Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

Every Wednesdapand Saturday at 8 ootock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tioketa good to return 
Monday, only 60c.

MACKINAC11 M. 4ML r \GRAND TRUNK RY. i 1CHARLES PRIESTMAN. 1 "INEIL <1. SMITH.
Ask’d.Old. Ask'd .Bid

225 222H 225 222L«
115 1HW
225* 2»* 225' W

(90 147
i30 Î2»
«4 162*

234 283
180 166 160 156
159 156 160 196
90 96* 99 98*

is* !|
'n rox

ii r

STOCKS, !Bxrntxns advance sugars.
AND OTHER WATER TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agent,

72 Yonge-atraet.

Montreal..........................J.
Ontario................ ;...^/«»
Toronto................... .
Merchants’......
Commerce........ ........
Imperial..........

BS5?British America....................
Western Assurance ... .............
Consumers' Gas........
Dominion Teieeraoh............

Can. Pac. Rail. Bonds............
(«O. Paclllc Kali, stock..........
B. * Loan Association.....

The sugar market is stronger. All the refiners 
have advanced the price of granulated Mp per 
pound except Red path and the latter declines to 
bock orders. The St. Lawrence refinery will de
liver none till August 1. The Guild price is un
changed. Local wholesale houses report an im
provement in supplies but still declare them un
equal to demand.

11394
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,

149 148
13U 129**
.68 16214
2-6 283*

V
..................

Toronto. VISITING TEACHERS145 144
174 172 TOBOOTO STOCKS IN STORE.

stocks in store In Toronto elevators with com
parisons are: ‘*~:-

July 20,’91. July 18 ’91. 
... 14,374

966 
14,283 
86,483

AWAY85 Are cordially Invited to Inspect our
Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capet

All new designs fdr the coming season. 
Oar Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 

the year with a full line of Fashion 
Garments in
Pefsian Lamb, Beaver, Otter, 

Sable, Mink, Astrachan, etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs.

60
79 76*4

§2*
112

787*
14,874
19,049
11,480

‘ \Fall wheat,bush. To the Sea by the Great 
Waterways.

Tours Covering Every Route.
ASK FOR "WATBR TOURS.”

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ticket Agent, - - 73 Yonge-stroet, Toronto.

HO Spring wheat 

Goose
City Passenger Agent.124 2462M0 Telephone 435. One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamshipv 96!»%

18#. 12Ô 15,086
42.191Barley, bush.., 

Oats “ ni 0*111 LE MIL Ell SHIEOSCentral Canada^Loan....
Doin. Saving» S Loan........
f.niier»’ L,« Savlo^^
greehold L. A ftAvtogA — —
Hamilton Provident.. *..........
Huron A Erie L. S Saving* ....

Do. do. 20 per cent
Imperial L & Invest...............
The Land Security Co,.
London & Can. L. *
London & Ontario ........ ;...
Manitoba Loan................. .
North of Scot Can. Mort. Ço...
Ontario Loan * Deb..................
Peoble’*Loan. ..........
Beal Estate Loan & Deb. Co...
Toronto Savings & Loan.........
Union Loan * Saving*............
Western Canada L. * S............

•• 25 percent 166

MANITOBA12?” «I103,096110 948,846 LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Frotn Montreal From Quebec.

i42 >4
132
121

.... 1»
'ANDMONEYTOLEND 1 4-IBeIZè::--"'-

Oregon Wed. Aug. 18....
BRISTOL SERVICE.

. .out Wednseday, July 1st.

ALBERTA J.&J. LUGES® IK
^ MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

Telephone 2576.

-.45
122 TMflsmiimc tintsm /Ulk 127),.................

i«i« Is «”•

f 11
A......

yALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N k Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
•» CHOICE DAIRY IN

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.
WM. Irtan

70 AND 72 FRONT BAST.

IOI Yonge-at,8S. Dominion

ply to G. W. Torranos, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumberland, S3 Yonge-stroet. «6

Wednesday and Saturday-eSSE&u';;
Hsmbur&LA Italian Una. 
All Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street,

K.Inman LI VBank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. ________

THE TORONTO133

0roB-rj7.^rm.8^P«^M£”
liam direct (caJltog at

W. a VAN HORNE,
' President,

Montreal

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY
Visible supply to Canada and the United 

States with Comparisons is as follows:
July 20, *91. July IS, *91. 

Bush.
12,472.291 

8,305,202 
1,759,808 

74,779 
152,600

ito
lès”

[I MME LIGHT C8Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario. 18 at 118%;KmtoioT SS&ttëëBÏÏJÆ. 5o.Sd 

at 99; Western Assurance, 15 at 143, 50, 20 at 144;

srirs % ><8? »?
J 79. Afternoon—Imperial, 20 at 163; Central Can- 

20 at 115.

NEW YORK STOCK BXOHANOE.
Fluctuations to New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
opug Ht'B'c Low t|Clo’g

Bush.
11,805,887
8,964,867
2,794.518

82,412
214,687

ALLAN LINE Toronto.Wheat...................... .

Oats..
Barley

HENRY BEATTY,' 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto

WHITE STAR LINE LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat
contractors for

Municipal & Commercial ; 
Arc Lighting.

. DEtoEIPTIOM.
Royal Mall Steamship».

Liverpool (not calling at Movllle.)
From Montreal. From
....... Wed., July
..... Sat. “
....... :: ^ 8 t.ug' *

ada Loan, 16, Rye

Cleve. Clù. & UU ./............
Del., Lac and W....................
Del. & Hudson........................
Erie....................... ..................
flSSSfflï&K::::::::::::mrsssi-Nafl Lead lYust........ ..........

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers]

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a Urge 
handsome dining salden on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a »P«tou* 
oroireuade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

3“MONTREAL STOCKS IN sfORB.
Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons,MELFORT BOULTON 40* 48* 49

ttU Quebec 
July 28 
*♦ 263g -.SR 5»*

133*
127

MONGOLIAN...
PARISIAN.........
CIRCASSIAN...
POLYNESIAN..
SARDINIAN....

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before. „ .

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80; Interme
diate, $80; Steerage. $20

ISM12^,Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

25127127*are:

Wheat, bush.. 
Corn, “ 
Oats, “
Peas, “
Barley, “

July 20.’91. July ,’91. 
. 343,938 352,455

6,0D5 6,406
,17,691 182.342
108,787 96,401

2,156 23,352

8lM
no*ill* lioIS18*

lit* characternj$73* 73*
109 109

h h
64* 64*

INVESTMENTS MADE. 1615;u8*aMONEY to loan is . /
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042.

ai ig ift 
S SS 1 îüi
”11

H. M. Pellatt..
secretarySÆiaffiBSïïv::.:

N orth western....................
North American Co................
Pac. Mall.................................
Pli lia. A Reading..................

Silver Certificate*........
Sf. Paul....................

...........
Western Union.

Commencing Friday, July 3. A. H. Campbell,
President

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

'44 6
609,956

74,085
478,667

69,589 THROUGH SLEEPERSTATEFlour, bblfi.MONTRE A'. STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreai- July 20 fclose).—Bank of Montreal. 

225 and 222%: Ontario, 114 and 111; People’s, 100 
and 96: Molsons, 165 and 167: Toronto,
217; Cartier, 100 and 96; Merchants’, 150 and 147%; 
Commerce, 180 and 12014; Tel., 105)4 and 104^4: 
N.W.L, 80 and 78&; Ri«h, 5944 and 59*6; Pass., 
ItiO and 187: Consumers' Gas, 210 and 20G; C.P.R, 
82^4 and 82U; Canada Cotton, 40 and 80 ; 

* . New Gas.200 and 187W; New Pass., 187 and 182J*; 
Com. Cable, 105^ and 104.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 8 at 222U; 
Merchants'. 10 at 149: Commerce, 5 at 129*4; Tel., 
8 at 104; N.W.L , 100 at 78^: C.P.R.. 100 at 82*4, 
Afternoon—Montreal, 25 at 222*4; People’s, 16 at 
98X, 7 at 98; N. W.L. 100 at 78>£.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. .Tuly 20. 12.3Q p.m.—Consols. 95 1-16 for 

money, 96^ for account; U.8. 4’s, 119%: U. 8. 
4^’s, 102%: St. P.. 65%; Erie, 19%; Erie, 2. 100; 
Pac. Cen., 51%; Reading, 14%; Can. ^ac., 84%; 
N.Y, Cen., 96%._________ |_

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

S5MONEY
CREDIT FONCIER UEO -1111011*

■ERVIOB - ÎFAOM SEE
- - TORONTO - -LINE - STEAM MARBLE WORKSINMAN LINE

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.
State of Georgia from New York, July 28. 
State of Nevada “ “ ^g. 6.
State of Nebraska *>•
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage» $20. t • —ot

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURUER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest to thu Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application Is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
^PETERWMGH?* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

r.monumentsTO
Capital «5,000,000.» LeMESDUARf!jE|,ESL.NC TEA28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST P0FÇTLJ3IJD In Red Swede Oranlte 

and New Designs, 
New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment ofcity property. 440
W. E. LONG, Manager.

i Direct from the Plantation,
Grown and manufactured uuder our personal 

supervision.
Private families supplied. Special rates to 

Hotels and Restaurants.
W. G. & O.G LeMESURIER,

240 21 Jordan-et.

l
Mil MORUHLITSOLD ORCHARD

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 20.—Wheat firm, demand poor, 

holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, demand 
fair. Spring wheat, 7s 7)jd: red irinter, nommah

JSrStJSSE32s 6d. Bacon, long and short clear, 32s 0d to 34s.
Cheese, white and colored,

BEEKBI^BS'S REPOST.
Lcwnos, July 20.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

and corn quiet but steady. Cargoes on passage
_Wheat and corn slow. Mark Lane—English
wheat inactive, American corn turn easier, Danu
bien quiet. Weather in England unsettled. Liver
pool—Spot wheat steadier; corn quiet, but firm; 
Kansas winter, 7s8d, unchanged; India, 7s 5)*d, 
W d

Selling at Reduced Prices.
Telephone 343. ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to allIEE» LINE PISSLira STUMLISCT The

^^^.^eri^c^rZ^on-: safitog weekly from Montres, to UvarpooL 8m 
but shortly after the opening it was announced perior «jeommodation at loweat rates. Proposed
rÆw«â.r».f æSTÏÏ MontrojI to uvra,-sa:

taken at a loss because of distrust of bankers’ loon, $40, *45 and *50; round trip, *80, Ç» 
s. It is the future of strained credit which ggu, according to accommodation. (The *40 

affects the situation more than any other and the ggo rates are per Lake Neplgon only.) Inter
market sola off quite sharply under it. There mediate, *30; steerage, *20. 
were plenty of reasons why stocks should not For further particulars, and to secure passage,

her o^roftdT'are l^e^sf JKt

short of cars, and indications are that the move- House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. M 
ment has scarcely begun and that the çarrying 4 Custom-house square, Montreal, 
capacity of the roads will be taxed to the utmost 
„„;er in the season. London bought a few stocks, 
chiefly L. & N., AL and 8L Paul. The purchases 
of Atchison were probable, because the company 
has felt able to declare 2 per cent, interest on the 
income bonds for the year ending June 80. Chi
cago Gas, although inactive, broke half a point 
when it was ennounced Fuel Gas Company had 
given orders for gas pipe and wolud begin laying 
them at once, but later recovered and was 
steady. Silver was heavy, declining to 99. when it 
was announced that the treasury had bought its 
full quota for this month and that no more pur
chases would be made until August 3. The offer
ings of silver to the Government on *U buying 
clays are much in excess of purchases. There is 
a feeling in the street that financial affairs in 
London are less nervous since the English bank 
of the River Platte has gone into liquidation.
S “torom^ng*
slderably below last night’s prices. Total sales 
129.000. v____________________ ~ _______
X^GGS A LITTLE LOWER AND 14c TO 14%c 

is now the price. Potatoes in good 
demand at $1.25. Beans scarce at $1.6u to 
$1.80. Fruit of all kinds in good demand.
Consignments of above solicited. ^£e have for 
sale all the above; also choice Cheese. Fear- 
man’s lard, hams and bacon, for which we solicit 
your orders. J. F. Young & Co., produce-com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

t J. 6. GIBSONWHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTSÆfï, Ssr„“,%S’“»S!!.K
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed-, 
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mailtraius 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Ailandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
sing is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk's Falls. „ „

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186

Tallow, 25a 3d. 
43s 6d.

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
; during Summer Season 

A special U. 8. officer at Union, Station to ex-
"For*rates and full information applr to any 
PPR. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices-—118 
King st West, 24 York-street, Board of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West, Parkdale.

and
andbillJOHN STARK & CO TV-S08?#.are due as follows: \26 TORÔNTO-STREET < DUC

G.T.R. Bast......................H H

m .............................Jen 11*10 9JJ0
T., G. ÀJBes a see»»» •••■»••• •6.<Xr 4.80 J * O
Midland................................ jj-jjjj i™
...............................................iir "JJ

^ Sflb to

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

sharp call loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per

Discount rate on the open market in London 
is firmer at 2% per cent.

Money was unchanged in New iYork to-day at 
2 per cent.

i=
earer. ar-OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, July 20, 1 p.m.—Barley dull: prices

SS&o rXJXtâÂtoSF1
8.10

GRATEFUL—CQM FORTIN G ■li

Money Below Market Rates
Ou business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.

EPPS’S COCOA { *
MU2,0)FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rate* reported by, H. F. Wyatt:
' BETWEEN BANKS.

Counter. Buyer», Seller*.

10J0 tU5G.W.R. 6.00 4.00
9.30

*9 09 PM5a.m. p.m. 
6.00 12,10 

4.00 
6.00 9.30

^REAKFAST.

EXCURSIONSINTERCOLBNIIL RAILWAV HARVEST _
I „ — A M A n A I From all Stations to Ontario Return Rates to

I Uh UAINAUA ■ METHVEN
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOM1N 
BINSCARTH 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT 
To leave all points to the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

U.8.N.Y «SM...........
S H ! »
m \

Kew York Fund* . I % to | 1-64
Klxtk dHyti’ Sterling I to 9% | 
Leulund do .. I 9 % to 9>* I

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London England. ed

R. K. SPROUL
20 Wellingt9n-Street East.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are
as follows: **___________ [_______ _

Hlg’tl L’w’sl Clusg

V.UU
DA Western States..- U.M r

RATXK FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual• 28.00 m

i 4.84 to 1.84* 
I-4.S694 to 4.81? B do i ■JO.

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre. _ ...

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
80 minutes. ,

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus-greatly increasing the comfort and safety or 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

by that route.
lion of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

Western 
98 Rossin

N.B —There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Busineee at the Local Office nearest ta 
their residence, taking care to aerify their cor
respondent* to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

Op’n’gBunk or Knglund rate—2% per cent.
83*83% 84

86* 8646
5794 5714Corn—July.........................

“ —sept. ...................i.
88»::
S?WI»3ept.‘.

ROBERT COCHRAN : sa $30.00

$35.00

52*
V04i

5;«(Member of Toronto Stock ’Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
83 COL BORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

26*
|‘i T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

I I t
*: gf|cg^ — JAM3D!

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Hose*» 
Liliss, etc., at the old ^ tan ci, “

78 Yonge, near Kins. 
No'connection with any other house in tbs 

city. Telephone 140L * ^

AUGUST llth,
AUGUST 18th, BeturaÆ!rrb"
SEPTEMBER 1st,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *'*
The usual quiet Monday’s business was doing 

to-day with receipts small.
Eggs- Steady at 17c to 18c per plngle dozen 

and l6c,pvr case.
Butter—Firm,

17C V- ew.
Potatoes—1Unchanged; single 

$1.60, wagon load lots $1.40.
Turnips—Firm at 75c to $1 per bag; carrots 

ecu rco at 60c per dozen : parsnips 76c per bag ; 
cauliflower $1.60 per doz.; green peas 60c per 
peck; new onions 80c per peck: American cab
bage 75c to $1.26 per doz; Canadian cabbage 10c 

4 per head : cucumbers 25c to $2 per doz.
Apples—Dull and unchanged; russets are quoted 

at to $4.50 and spies at $6.
Poultry—In rallier better demand at unchanged 

prices; chickens 40c to 60c a pair, ducks 50c to 
60c a pair, turkeys 10c a lb.

produce.

AUCTION SAIiKS.
Rusholme-road near; College-st., 

90x200 ft. to 114 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot. II

MORTGAGE SALE.John J. Dixon & Co* received tho foUowing 
despatch over their private wire from Henry

nouDCea 2 per cent, payments upon their income 
bonds, and some effort was made to boost 
Atchison securities Friends of the property 
must have been disappointed to the result. 
Burlington & Quincy sold down to 83)4, and 
though there was a pretty free covering of 
shorts and though believers to the road tried to 
help quotations, only a trifling fractional rally 
could be obtained, and the closing price was very 
close to the bottom. Money on call Is cheap, but 
nobody under present conditions can afford to 
take it for investment on speculative purposes, 
except on time, and time loans the banks refuse 

>Iutely atid universally. Chicago Gas Trust’s 
new managers have about completed their com
plaints in the suit for damages which is to be 
brought against Kent ana Cummings and other

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891.

with the 11 p.m. train leaving August llth, 18th
aXFor^uU information apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 346

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tains in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
lor sale by public auction, subject to a reserve 
bid by Oliver, Coate & Co., at "The Mart,” No. 57 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 25th 
day of July. 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, that valu
able freehold property known as No. Lot 47, Ac
cording to Plan No. 516, registered in the city of 
Toronto Registry Office, having a frontage on 
the south side of Wallace-avenue, in the City of 
Toronto, of fifty feet, with three brick-fronted 
houses in front and three in rear.

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in fifteen 
days thereafter, with interest thereon at six per 
cent from day of sale. For further particulars 
apply to DENISON & MACKLEM, 15 Toronto- 
street. Toronto* Vender’s Solicitor*.

and unchanged; large rolls 17c 
alls 18c to 20c; tubs and crocks are reached 

The attent
FRANK CAYLEY,

65 Klnfc-street East.
*to7! So. 246 White and Pure

Aerated
iIIbags $1.50 to

*R. Cochran received tbe following to-day over 
their wire from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. of Chi
cago; There is a growing friendliness to wheat, 
but heavy receipts and increase in visible stocks 
.had a depressing effect to-day. In spite of the 
excellent eiport demand and gloomy reports 
from Russia and India it is feared that the new 
crop will not be delivered earlier than it can be 
conveniently cared for. It is remembered too 
that foreigners will have to take at least a half 

f wheat every day to absorb our surplus, 
and financial affairs abroad indicate orders will 
be held back as long as possible. Eastern markets 
reflected less urgent demand, and both corn and 

Potato.e* continue to tend downward* lots are oats were materially lower in New York, espe- •XtodTw F.7Ï tinetobSsSi at *3. ciallx tor urn-rent monta, ti» grain with which to

* ' (K( Bread
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AT trW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK * SFECKLIÎ 248 
eooMB, * * f A»SL*iBg QE*

NASMITH'S.N. WEATHBBSTON, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 
n House Block, York-st,, Toronto. Thb Toronto Wobld is printed and publlshsd 
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D. POTTINOKB,
Chief Superintendent,
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HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY„

DO YOU HANDLE 
“CHALLENGE” TEA?

Choicest English Breakfast, Richness, 
Fragrance and Purity Combined.
Put up in K lb- and 1 lb. packages. 

Assorted cases 50 lbs. Sole Agente.
EBY, BLAIN A CO

Wholesale Grocers, - Toronto, Out.
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